
ByJerome B. Wiesner

FEW INSTITUTIONS of the Federal
Government have had as rapid 'a rise

' to prominence and lapseintol/blivion
as the President's Science, Advisory Com
mittee (PSAC). Few.institutions have been
punished as thoroughly fordoing a good job.
And few institutions are needed moreright
now.

Aflood ofrecenteventsand problems are
,directly traceable to the absence of a pres
idential advisory group: The Challenger di
saster, the unproven and exaggerated
claims about military, inferiority and need
forexcessive amounts of new military tech
nology and hardware, the exaggerated
claims of Soviet cheating on arms agree
ments, the disregard by the responsible
agencies of serious environmental and pub
lic-health problems and the loss of compet
itiveness ofmuch ofAmerican industry.

JetOtM Wie.mer, sciencs adviser to
Presidents Kennedy andJohnson, is
president emeritus ofMassachusetts
Institute ofTechnology.
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It may be sheer coincidence but the dis;::
(integration of the U.S. space program, slid- ~
ing from a position of world leadership tOJ.
one of embarrassment, has paralleled the';:
decline of presidential science advising.::
Last year American space scientists had to:~
send their instruments on Soviet space:!
probes to investigate Halley's Comet, and~:
American companies wanting to launch:;
communication satellites are looking to Eu-::
ropean companies for launchings. ':

Meanwhile, much of U.S. industry, both::
low andhigh tech, has gradually slipped out :::
of competitive range of industries in other-:
nations, most notably in price, but often in::
quality as well. And this turn of events has::
occurred despite U.S. research actiVities::
remaining among the world's best. 3;

The demise of the President's Science f'
Advisory Committee parallels a growinit'
U.S. tendency to disregard inconvenient;~:
facts in arriving at decisions. This tendency I,
is particularly strongonmattersofdefense.:'
The fear of Soviet military might has long::
provided an excuse for exaggerating the'::
threat in order to justify many unnecessary ~.

SeeSCIENCE, D4, CoL 1 :
••
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Military R&D Depletes Economic Might
•

. Fewer than 1% of 8,000 patents produced by Navy·
sponsored research andavailable for licensing are licensed;
almost 13% of the Agriculture Department's patents are,

By FRANK R. LICHTENBERG

The countries that lost World War II
have been winning the battle for world
markets in recentyears. They havegained
from not directing enormous amounts of
capital to military uses.

Japan and West Gennany are both ex
Perienclng substantial trade surpluses, in
1983 exporilng 17'1, and 10% more, respec·
tively, than they were imporilng. The
U.S.• the U.K. and France, which emerged
victorious from the war, are now experi·
encing large trade deficits. In 1983 the
U.K. and France exporied about 10% less
than they imported, while for the U.S. the
deficit was an enormous 26%.

Differences among the industrialized
nations with respect to trade performance
probably are atiributable to a variety of
factors, but a potentially important, and
perhaps not widely appreciated, factor is
the difference in rates of investmelit in reo
search and development.
FInding the True Share

An important detenninant of the com
petitiveness of a country'S products in in
ternational markets is the amount of R&D
Invested to develop and produce them.
"Process" R&D enhances competitiveness
by reducing cost, while "product" R&D

, does so by improving product quality and
t reliability. Now, the U.S. devotes almost

I
, exactlythe sameshare-about 2.6%-ofits

I

gross national product to R&D investment
as do Japan and Gennany. (The U.K. and
France have a somewhat lower R&D in
vestment share, about 2.2%.) But a sub

I, stantial fraction of the R&D investment of
, the U.S., the U.K. and France Is military
I in orientation. According to official esti·

I
mates, about27% ofU.S. and U.K. R&D in'
vestment, and 219, of French R&D invest·

t ment, is military.

1
'"' These estimates are based on the as

sumption that the government sponsors
militaryR&D, which for the U.S., at least,

j isclearlyfalse. Defense contractors devote

a substantial fraction of their own R&D
personnel and facilities to the preparation
of technical proposals thai are the basis
onwhich the Pentagon awardscompetitive
contractsfor major weapons systems. The
true share of (government plus private)
military R&D in total U.S. R&D invest·
ment is probably about 35% to 40%. In
contrast, less than 4% of Gennany's, and
1% of Japan's, R&D Investment is mili·

tary. These low shares reneet the deliber
ate polley on the part of the victors of
·World War II that the reconstructed Japa
nese and Gennan economies would ex
elude defense se,ctors. Military research
and production would be the province of
the wartime Ailies.

Military R&D no doubt enhances the
competitiveness of U.S. militaryproducts:
TheU.S. (as well as the U.K. 'and France)
is a net exporterof arms. But annaments
represenia relatively small share of U.S.
exports; perhaps 35% of its R&D Invest·
mentis dedicated to products that account
for only 5% of our exports.

Military R&D also may enhance, to
some extent. the competitiveness of U.S.
civilian products. Thedominance ofAmer·
lean producers in the world market for ci·
vlllan aircraft, forexample, isprobably at·
tributable in part to the technological ad·
vantage conferred on them by having per
formed government·sponsored research in
military aviation. There is a question.
though, of how extensive thecivilian bene
fits,or "spinoffs," from militaryR&D gen
erally are. Most of the military R&D
budget Is devoted to theadvanced develop
ment of prototypes rather than to basicor
even applied research, which are more

likely togeneratesplnoffs. Theatmosphere
ofsecrecy in which much militaryR&D Is
conducted also tends to inhibit spinoffs.

Two pieces of evidence suggest that in
most cases, few civilian benefits result
from military R&D. First, companies per
forming'defense R&D under contract for
the government decline to exercise their
right to claim title to about two-thirds of
the innovations they produce. Second,

fewer than 1% of the more than 8,000 pa
tents produced by Navy-sponsored reo
search and available for ticensing are II·
censed; in contrast, atmost13% of the Ag·
riculture Department's, patents are II·
censed. These data are suggestive rather
than conciusive; no one really knows how
extensive the civilian splnoffs from mili·
tary R&D generally are. But II is safe to
say that a dollar spent on defense R&D
does much less to enhance our interna·
tional competitiveness than does a dollar
spent on civilian R&D.

Because a country'stotal (Civltian plus
military) R&D investment, or its ratio to
GNP, is not Inany meaningful sense fixed,
an increase in military R&D need not lm
ply an equtvalent reduction in civilian
R&D. (The strong itegatlve correlation
across the five countries between military
and civilian R&D expenditure-both dl·
vlded by GNP-Is, however, striking.l But
increases in military R&D expenditure,
particularly rapid increasessuchas those
occurring in the U.S. earlier Inthisdecade,
tend, at least in the short run, to drive up
the prices of scarce resources (such as
scientists and engineers) required to per
fonn both typesof research.Startingsala
ries of engineers and techn1c1ans were in'

creasing at an average annual rate of
about 10% during the recent defense
buildup; the rate of increase fell 10 about
3% after Congress and the administration
agreed to end the bUildup, The escalation'
in research costs presumably reduced real
growth ofcivilian (If notof military) R&D
investment. .
PoDcy ImpbcatloDS

Sowe can posit that one factorcontrib
utingto the superior trade perfOI'lll8lll:e of
Japan and Oermany, relative to that ofllle
U,S.. the U.K. and France, is the fonner
countries' significantly higherrate ofcivil
ian R&D investment relative to their
GNPs. It Is true that that these countries'
relative rates of total (and civilian) R&D
Investment have remained fairly s~,
over time. whereas only recentlyhave the
trade perfonnances of the U.S.• the U.K.
and France compared so unfavorably willi-:
those of the other twocountnes. ButJaJlllD
and Germany began the postwarera at a
substantialtechnological disadvantage. 8)'
maintaining a, higher postwar rate of ...
vestment in civilian R&D than the c0un
tries that defeated them. they _ able10
reduce the gap and eventually 10 achieve,
technological parity or even superiority.

The polley Implications of this anaiyldI,
are clear. Advocates of large U.S. military,
R&Doutlaysargue that theyare necessaJY
to compete effectively with the Sovlels.,
But how the U.S. fares Incompetition w1lb
the Soviet Union depends upon the relatlYe
economic strength of the two nations. u:
well as on their relative militarystrenctlL: '
A high rate of military R&Dspending per-,
haps contributes to our military streligt/l"
but it weakens our economy by reducing
civilian R&Dinvestmentand thusour abll·
ity to compete in global markets.

Mr. Lichtenberg, an associatepro/eSlOT
at the Columbia Universily GradruJte
Schoot of Business, Isltff/lfalell WIth the
National Bureau 0/ Economic Research.
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abolished PSAC and the post or science au
viser after a few frustrated members of
PSAC-wrongly, I believe-publiclyopposed
the ABM and supersonic transport. In doing
this, they violated the long-standing and
proud tradition cf confidentiality of the Sci-
enceAdvisory Committee. ,

Nixon did not want to hear the facts. In a
sense,he chose to kill the messenger. In lat
er years Presidents Ford and Carter made
arrangements to get their ownassistance on
technical questions. Ford faced an anti-PSAC
biallthat lingered on after Nixon and so nev
er was able to create an adequate advisory
system. Carter appointed a special assistant
for science hUI didn't reestablish a Presiden
tial Science Advisory Committee with any
thing like the extensive capabilities of the
original committee.

Reagan's operating style dictates alto
gether different waysof making tech
nical decisions. He uses the buddy sys

tem, which in the end, proved disastrous.
Reagan has made no effort to get indepen
dent advice aboutlechnical questions suchas
the shuttle, or SOl, perhaps becausehe did

. notknow that be needed it, He lrusted the
advocates who had surrounded him during
his campaign for the presidency, and he
heeded their advice.

It is true that a numberof very good sci
entists refused Reagan'sofferofappointment
to the position of science adviserwhen they
learned about the limited role Ihey were go
ing 10 have, and especially that their infor
mation and advice would flow to the presi
dent mainly throughhis chiefof staff; that in
fact they were being asked to be an adviser
to a presidential aide.Theymighthavemade
a difference. ~ge Keyworth accepted the
position despite the limitations and thus
servedthe presidentandthe countrr poorly.

What canbedoneto reverse thedecline in
the U.S. technological well-being? We are
faced withtwoseparatechallenges. First, the
presidentmust resumecontrol of the federal
scientific enterprise. He must take backeon
trol and oversight of these vast resources
from the military/indnstrial complex. Second,
wemustsimultaneously revitalize the civilian
science and technology enterprise,all of it
education, basic research and civilian appli
cationof technology, Weshould hoyonlythe
fewmilitary systemsneeded to insurenation
al security and direct the rest of our vast
technical resourcesto rebuilding the nation's
civilian industrial base.

Anessential part of this task is to build the
presidential science advisory mechanism
back up in a way that would regain the con
fidence of the Congress andgeneral public in
the government's decision-making process.
This will not be easy, given the recent his
lory. But it mustbe done.

will give me any help. They have other in
terests."

With this challenge. many of us on the
PSAC turned our attention to the technical
questions of the test ban and other disarma
menl efforts.The PSAC wasthe President's
main source of technical information on
arms-control and plso, which was important
to its ultimate fate, the target of the weapons
advocates' wrath, a situtation that continued
as longas PSAC survived.

Without planning 10 do so, PSAC alsobe
came the ombudsman for federal science and
technology programs. The staff became a
group to whom workerson government pro
grams, aware of faulty designs, poor manu
facturing, inadequate perfomance, unneces
sary programs, or other problems could ap
pealwhentheir concernswere ignored with
in their own organization. Scientists and en..
gineers realized that the PSAC staffprovided
a channel that they could use with the con
fidence that they were not risking the tradi
tional fate of the whistle-blower. Wemade no
effort to encourage this channel, but neither
didwe discourage it. RobertMcNamara once
asked me how it was that the few people in
my office knew much more ahout Depart
ment of Defense R&D and procnrement dif
ficulties than he didwithhis largestaff.

I said earlier that I am convinced that if
there had been adequate presidential-level
overview of technical programs in recent
times, the Challenger explosion would not
have happened.

Although Ihe immediate causeof the Chal
lenger disaster was the explosion of a salid
fueled rocket, the real reason for the failure
was that President Reagan did nnt have his
owntechnical..reviewteam. AU of the groups
involved were under extreme pressure to
maintain a launch schedule at allcosts.They
ignored numerous warning signals. In tech..
nical jargon, the presidenthad no feedhack.
He received no independent information or
advice to help him judge Challenger or any
other technical program for which he wasre
sponsible, or for that matter the soundness
or need for any of the proposed new pro
grams that flow into the White House con
tinuously, suchas mostnotably, the Strategic
Defense Initiative.

Reagan didnot create this situation; hein
herited it. It was President Nixon whoabol
.ished the Science Advisory Committee and
the post of Special Assistant to the President
for Science and Technology. He got rid of
them because he did not like the advice that
they were providing on issues ranging from
the controversial anti-hallil;tie.-mi~le system
and the proposed supersonic transport air..
craft to the performance of military -equip
ment inVietnam. Theirevaluatons wereneg
ative, while he was getting more optimistic
infor~1tion from other sources. He finally

science and techoology and move the
aavisory committee intothe Executive Office
of the President, where it could provide him
with independent evaluation of the govern
ment's many scientific programs. Its mem
bers quickly develtped a close rapport with
the president, whoturnedto it frequently for
help. President Eisenhower provided Killian
with a letter of appointment spelling out, in
great detail, his responsibilities and, giving
him wide-ranging authority. When George
Kistiakowsky replaced Killian in 1960,he fol
lowed the opetatlngprocedure established by
Killian.

When [ became science adviser to
President Kennedy in 1961, he used
this same fetter to define my re..

sponsibilities. This essentially gave me total
oversight of all science and technology pro
grams in the government and in related ed
ucation programs.

In the Eisenhower..Kennedy period, a ma
jor role of PSAC and the president's special
assistant for science and technology was to
screen the avalanche of military and space
projects confronting the president and at
tempt to provide sufficiency within a man
ageable budget. Sucha taskcan be doneonly
by a technically competent group totally
without vested interest.

In 1958, as .Eisenhower became increas
ingly dedicated to halting the arms race, he
asked the Science Advisory Committee to
helphim. [ vividly recall the dramaofthe mo
ment. Referring to the 1957 Gaither Panel's
report on the consequences of nuclear war,
he pounded hisdeskandsaid,lOyau can't have
that war. There aren't enough bulldozers in
the country to scrape the bodies off the
streets. Why don't you help me prevent it?
Neither the Defense Departmentnor AEC

the vestedinterestof their individual service.
And because so many of the dominant issues
ofour timesinvolved military technology, the
perceived needforsecrecy hasbeenadded to
the obvious barrierof technical complexity.

President Truman faced the question of
technical decision-making as soon as World
WarII ended. Troubled byinter-service hat
tling over which of themshould have the re
sponsibility for the many new technologies
thatwere evolving, andespecially bythecon
tinuing controversies aboutnuclear weapons,
Trumancommissioned a studyof how to get

-himself better information and advice. He
persuaded William Golde", a prominent law
yer who had had considerable experience
with the wartime Navy Department's re
searchand development efforts to study the
problem and make recommendations about
whatto do. In the fall of 1950,Golden filed a
report that proposed a full-time scientific ad
viser to the president, to beassisted bya sci
entific advisory committee ofhighly qualified
scientists. The opponents of Golden's plan
succeeded inweakening it. The newcommit
tee, established in 1951 by Truman, was
placed under the directorof the Office of De
fense Mobilization instead of reporting di
rectlyto the president.

It took the shock of the Soviet Sputnik in
1957 to realize the Golden proposals. Eisen
hower wasupset.by how little he had been
laid about the difficulties of the American
satellite, Vanguard.

His solution, usedsoonafter the launching
of Sputnik in the fall of 1957,wasto appoint
Dr. JamesKillian as his special aessltant for

I am convinced that if there hadbeen
adequate presidential-level overview
oftechnical programs in recent ~:tf'

times, the Challenger explosion fI',;;-

would not have happened.

SCIENCE, From 01

technical developments and military pur
chases. The same fear has been used to
hidethe damage beingdnne to the U.S. sci
ence and technological enterprise by the
Pentagon'scontrolofemployment for many
,tcchnicnlly trained persona and funding for
mucbadvanced research.

But 40 years of priorities tilted heavily
towards the military, even taking into ac
count the positive achievements, have
brought U.S. civilian technology to its
present position and ironically, have had the
net effect of continuously increasing our
real national danger.

Becauseof the dominanceof federal fund
ing, the ability of the UnitedStates to man

;age effectively the wide-ranging and com
plex issues raised by the rapid advance of
.technology rests on the government, and
thus ultimately with the president. This sit
uation has existed since the end of World
War II. Before the war, science and tech
nology were primarily private activities.
Technological decisions were madeby mar
ket forcesand research decisions were dic
tated byintellectual curiosity.

Since the war, bureaucratic objectives
and military profits have invaded a
once benign scene. In addition, in

creased technical complexity and the impo
sition ofmilitary secrecy have shutout public
understanding and participation from deci
sion-making. Thus many technological
choices-particularly the major ones-be
camethesale responsibility of the president.

It is myobservation, based on personal ex
perience with the scientific advisory appara
tus used byfour presidents, that scientific ad
visory groups always generate major anxi
etiesamong other groups in the government,
as well as industrial firms looking for work.

Basically the question of whoprovides the
advice boils down to a competition forcontrol
·of presidential decisions, For a president, the
task is to adjudicate the rivalries among
many contenders who join together only to
confront him, The challenge is to retaincon
trol of his information sources and thus his
freedom ofdecision. I

[ watched at close range the game played
hy the Pentagon against all four presidents;
for example, practically the only times the
members of the Joint r.hiftfl; agreed was
when they were attempting to persuade the
secretaryof defense or the president to ac
cept their proposals. Otherwise, in their ad
visory capacity, one coulq. always predict
their poeitioo..... lIUbj<>ct by identifyiug
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Mr. Lichlenberg, an associate proIesrar
at lhe Columbia Universily GradlUJte
School of Business, is Q/filiated with I1Ie
National Bureau of Economic Researcll.

creasing at an average annual rate of
about 10% during the recent defense
buildup: the rate of Increase fell to about
3% alter Congress and the admlnlstratloll
agreed to end the bUildup. The escalatloll .
In researchcostspresumably reduced real
growth ofcivilian (If notof military) RAD
Investment.
PoUey Impbcatloas

Sowecan positthat one factor contrib
uting to the superior trade perlomww:eof
Japan and Germany, relative to that of tile
U.S., the U.K. and France, Is the lonner
countries' slgnlftcantly higherrate ofcivil
Ian R&D Investment relative to their
GNPs. It Is true that that these countries'
relative rates of total (and civilian) RAD
Investment have remained fairly stabIc,
over time, whereas only recently have the
trade performances of the U.S., the U.K.
and France compared so UDfavorably wI~,

thoseof theother two countries.ButJapu
and Germany began the ptlIIwarera at a
substantial technological disadvantage. By
maintaining a, higher postwar file 01 fa
vestment In civilian R&D than the c0un
tries that defeated them. theywere able to
reduce the gap and eventually to achieve,
technological partty or even superiority.

The policy implications of this anaJyala
are clear. Advocates of large U.S, military.
R&D outlays argue that theyare necessall'
to compete effectively wlth the Sovleta.·
But how the U.S. fares Incompetltlllll willi
the Soviet Union depends upon the relallYe
economic strength of the two nations, .:
well as on theIr relative military strenctlL: '
Ahigh rate of military R&D spending ""r-.
haps contributes toour military strenlth.
but it weakens our economy bY reducinl
civilian R&D Investment and thusourabil
Ity to compete In global markets.

likely togeneratespinoUs. Theatmosphere
ofsecrecyInwhich much military R&D Is
conducled also tends to Inhlbll spinoUs.

Two pieces of evidence suggest that In
most cases, few civilian henellts result
from military R&D. FIrst, companies per
formlng'defense R&D under contract for
the government decline to exercise their
right to claim title to about two-thirds of
the Innovations they produce. Second,

fewer than 1% of the more than 8,000 pa
tents produced bY Navy-sponsored re
search and available for licensing are li
censed: Incontrast, almost13% of the Ag
riculture Department's, patents are li
censed. These data are suggestive rather
than conclusive: no one really knows how
extensive the civilian spinoUs from mili
tary R&D generally are. But It ts safe to
say that a dollar spent on defense R&D
does much less to enhance our Interna·
tlonal competitiveness than does a dollar
spent on civilian R&D.

Because a country's total (civilian plus
military) R&D Investment, or Its ratio to
GNP, is notInany meaningful sense llxed,
an Increase In military R&D need not lm
ply an equivalent reduction In civilian
R&D. (The strong negative correlation
across the five countries between military
and civilian R&D expendlture-both di
vided byGNP-Is, however, stnktng.) But
Increases In military R&D expenditure,
partlculariy rapid Increases such as those
occurring Inthe U.S. earlier Inthisdecade,
tend, at least In the short run, to drive up
the prices of scarce resources (such as
scientists and engineers) required to per
form bnth types of research.Startingsala
ries of engineers and techntclans were In-

. Fewer than 1% of 8,000 patents produced by Navy
sponsored research and available for licensing are licensed;
almost 13% of the A.griculture Department's patents are.

tary. These low shares reflect the dellber'
ate polley on the part of the victors of
'World War II that the reconstructed Japa
nese and German economies woold ex
clude defense sectors. Military research
and production would he the province of
the wartime Allies.

Military R&D no doubt enhances the
competitiveness of U.S. militaryproducts:
The U.S. (as well as the U.K. 'and France)
is a net exporter of arms. Butarmaments
represenl'a relatively small share of U.S.
exports: perhaps 35% of Its R&D Invest
mentis dedicated to products that account
for only 5% of our exports.

Military R&D also may enhance, to
some extent, the competitiveness of U.S.
civilian products. Thedominance of Amer
Ican producers in the world market for ci
vilian aircraft,forexample, is probably at
tributable In part to the technological ad
vantage conferred on themby having per
formed government-sponsored research In
military aviation. There Is a question,
though, ofhow extensive the civilian hene
llts,or "spinoUs," from militaryR&D gen
erally are. Most of the military R&D
budget Isdevoted to theadvanced develop
ment ofprototypes rather than to basicor
even applied research, which are more

a substantial fraction of their own R&D
, personnel and facilities to the preparation
of technical proposals that are the basis
onwhich thePentagon awardscompetitive
contracts formajorweapons systems.The
true share of (government plus private)
military R&D In total U.S- R&D Invest·
ment Is probably about 35% to 40%. In
contrast, less than 4% of Germany's, and
1% of Japan's, R&D Investment Is mill-
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By FRANK R. LICHTENBERG

The countries that lost World War II
have been wlnnlng the battle for world
marketsInrecent years. Theyhavegained
from not directing enormous amounts of
capital to military uses.

Japan and West Germany are both ex
Perlenclng substantial trade surpluses, In
1983 exporting 110/0 and 10% more, respec
tlvely, than they were Importing. The
U.S., the U.K. and France. which emerged
victorious from the war. are now experl·
enclng large trade dellclts. In 1983 the
U.K. and France exported about 10% less
than they Imported, while for the U.S. the
deficit was an enormous 26%.

Differences among the Industrialized
nations wlth respect to trade performance
probably are attributable to a variety of
factors, but a 'potentially Important, and
perhaps not wldely appreciated, factor Is
the dlUerence Inrates of Investment In re
search and development.
FInding the True Share

An Important determinant of the com
petltlveness of a country's products In In
ternational markets Is the amount of R&D
Invested to develop and produce them.
"Process" R&D enhances competitiveness
by reducing cost, while "product" R&D
doesso by Improving product quality and
reliability. Now. the U.S. devotes almost
exactlythesameshare-about2.6%-of its
gross national product to R&D Investment
as doJapan and Germany. (The U.K. and
France have a somewhat lower R&D in
vestment share, about 2.2%.1 But a sub
stantial fraction of the R&D Investment of
the U.S., the U.K. and France is military
In orientation. Accordiog to olllcial esti
mates.about 27% ofU.S. andU.K. R&D in
vestment, and 210/. of French R&D invest
ment. Is military.

These estimates are based on the as
sumption that the government sponsors
militaryR&D. which for the U.S., at least,
is clearlyfalse. Defense contractors devote
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.Def~nse·'R~seltrck.·Aids·····tJ.Srilndu8try.
Sci~~tific Spinoffs From Federal Laboratori,~~. Find Wide USage
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--'--B~Su-'-Ma-'o-r-H-o-bn'-es--- weapons, eyen defenses~!e.Jl£lH:~n;".era,~.J.r:s. c?mpanies; The. sa!'le.·
y. ::..... ~...... be spun,offintoother areas, he sald;L;.sear, IndustrialResearch mallazllle
-"""---~---, And technology transfer b.enefi~i!A' citedac~rrosion-resistant glass

:ALBUQUERQUE-When..~,~nlL the government, as well.... ,.i,'>i.:tratSandi.,l/~Ye.!opedt?e.xtendthe
bits chew through layers ofhard ~ "In working with lridustry, hfeof batteries for weapons. The
rock seeking ?il,. it's a .punishing there's a lot of passing back of in"' , glass is Ifeinllused commercially to
procedure.that'Decames more"ex!:" formation that is very valliabli!'~"'Ifl!"i,""'lIdd't<)rth'l!lifi!'~of'special'use batte
pen$iX~ .~~t.~~,,5oc~ lo~ns,the di-.sajd. :'We may develop information; '. ries:. such as those in.heart pace
am~ndt on'the bit and eventually theY inay makeimprovements," ''''':;''ina11ers,''''''''''''''''''''w'" .....
causes them to drop off. . ,,,.,In,1980, Congress passed the' Sandia also tookcomputer micro-

But now there is anew type,~L',$tevenson-Wydler Act, which pro- chips designed by industry, devel
bondto keep the diamonds on;, '" ,. motes private sector use' of federr oped ways to vharden, or shield,

Similarly, insulated tubing),.;a",!·.allydeveloped technology. . " those chips frolllradia,tion, then
carry steam down a.bored well to. The. national laboratories have,. .tUr!Wdthlltt'echnolllllY blio1ttOCOm~ ,
loosen hard-to-get oil deposit~. but some advantages in developing . P3ni~stoma,rket;!<~swa.;S;iidic:': ,8
the benefits of the instililtion. a;re techno!ollY, Kuswa said. Govern.,,/ Heemp~size<t.thatSll~diillixis~P
nearly lost becauseheatescapps ment research anddevelopmentcan":' to WOrk)lil"llationa,I d~fense, and
throughthe uninsulated couplings, take on projects that involve ~x~, innovatioos?r aidc;..~o industry are

IIIow there is an.inexpensiveway pens~ andhighrisk over ~ longtime;' madein tIfl!tC?nt~t. . .
to insulatethe couplings, .. or can do research. that smaller,':FQr ~Xl!JtlP!e;§andiadoesnotdo,

These.according.toGlennKuswa " business cannotafford, he said. .aily·lli~logy;b~tthat d~n't mean ,
,of' Sandia National -Labcratories The laboratories havebuiltup"a·"wecouIiin'th~l~in./)jolollY.~.hesaid;' ....
here, are jus~ two examples of th~, technical base that's second td, . . H~ PQin~dout, thaf.$0-C3lled , ,"
hundredsof instancesof technology none," Kuswa said. "AcademicaIW" "smarf~aponS· a,re pr0llr3mmea,'"
being transferred fromthe llovern-' oriented people work ina field their. to detect a target and hon~ in, only'
ment laboratories to business. wholecareers without dislocation;. on that .tarllet.,...ilriallerecogJlition

In thepast fewyears, innovations Only large industry can afford SilO" . computer technology that:someday:,
increasinllly have been moved from. ilar "" > inillht helpblolollists ~; 'Spqttillll

.the federal laboratories where they ut, he said, developments rom'.,. ertain chromosomes he said':: " ,
were engineeredto the private sec the national laboratories have to llet'if Andthe scientistswhodesillOthe'
tor where they could be develop out to industrybefore they can help. .w apons must use extremelyaccu-
and marketed. ' the nation's economy. ".ate mathematical calculations; The

A large share of the nation's reo ' 1 emp oy- algorithms, or. repetitive calculll-
search funds have. been invested in es, Richard Braash, received the tions, developed from )bat work
the laboratories, and Congress and American Wind Energy Associa- have been turnedover to industry,
the public are demanding more tion'stechnolegy transfer award in providing speed and accuracy not
from their dollars, Kuswa saiq.· 1984 for a verticle-axis wind tur- possible with traditional math tables .
Whilemuchof the moneygoes into bine that is manufactured by sev- ofvalues, Kuswa said.
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..~ Higlj..TechFirrn
'.' ~~I~':<I,.·.·.·t.· .• B'Y' Mi'ch8el'~',....•...... '.} ., .•. , 'Walbinst.on POslSta{IWritilr-, D"· '.

,.,j IYaetired' admiral Bobb'Y Ray 1-. . ,
" ('1 <"~; a~6rnler N'atloM} SeCurity.

-l Agett~ director and' CIA deputy .
dli:eclbr; is resigning as chief ofMi-
c;ibeIectionlcS andComputer Tech-
nology CorP., theTexas-based high~>1 ""'"' •
tecluipwgy cQlIS0rtium, fo~edin '
respollse,tOJa!l'iri's adv~ced com- .
puter ~1\C;cesse~·. '.;' .;:. . ..••.

1wlIaII,.!i~, who .~n~ .'jl!rv~ ,
on. a',Il~vet1llIlentcO.mnussloll.ex
amiIlin&the~urity ofV.S. embas
sill8,cllose not to renew: hi!l COIlo

. tract,andsaldhe.wiU;~n~
four years as head ot thel.!l~,
pany!~IJI!L. exploring' new
comPUter·lieaigll$llIId .seJiliconduC'"
ter ted1ri~""''';~~m.~,."":~,,,:,£.;,:<c,-.,~

Inman announced his.teSignatioil
at MCC'sboard meeting in Austill',
Tex.,Wednesday. .,

"It came as a surprise to allot
lIS; said Samuel H. Fuller, Digital
EQuipment Corp.'s representative
on the board. "My reaction is that
hedidanoutstanding andunique job
moving MCC from dream to real
ity."

buiIaD; recrwted as ~s·first
chiefeJUlCUtiveofficer in19l!3after
leaviilg·\tlte ClAiused his hi~
wa~ pl'OfiIetO 10bby-agllinSt
antitrUst luIes tharhad prevented
companies suchas Advanced Micro .
Devices,.'B.CA Corp. and Control
Data,Corp. from performing joint
teseartb.!
'. FuIfel"o'and Other MCC board'
litetnllerSreported that Inman said
he bad.no firm plans. Inman was
unavailable forComment.

.... Ina Statement, he saidhe is con
cerned abOut the sPtied at which
U.S;' COIIIparnes apply tecluiology
anHbatfutpre activities are likely
to "center around this very critical
eiementin the U.S. ability to com.
pete intbe' international market;..
place.' . ' .
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Inhibitions limiting use of
federal laboratories by industry
disappearing; collaboration increasing

BY H. DANA MORAN·

About one-sixth of all national research and develop
ment in the United States is conducted in Federal
laboratories. Federallaboratories account for a significant
fraction ofAmerica's science and technology enterprise.
Yet, historically only a small proportion of the new
technology developed in these laboratories has been
brought to the private sector. The reasons have been
many: classificationofinformation; apprehensionofdeal
ing withthe United States Government; controls on ac
cess to publicly-ownedinventions; delays in publications;
lack of publicity. But whatever the reasons, national
laboratories have represented a aubetanttallyunder
utilized resource for private industry.

Recent developments in Congress, the administration,
and in the federal agencies are changing this picture.
Beginningin 1980,Congress initiated a series ofchanges
in patent law and in policies governing the management
of intellectual properties resulting from publicly-funded
research and development. The present administration
has endorsed and supported these changes. Federal agen
cies have implemented them. resulting in significantly im
proved access by private industry and a forthright com
mitment to facilitate commercialization of developments
emerging from the laboratories.

As executives responsible for the acquisition and
disposition of rights in new technologies, these
developments can he important to you and your com
panies. I'll discuss the significant actions which have
brought about this enlightened environment for
technology transfer and highlight some results.

FEDERAL LABORATORIES

First, let me define my terms. By "federal laboratories"
I mean those institutions chartered by u.s. government
agencies to conduct research, development, testing and
related activities. The Government AccountingOfficehas
identified 755 such facilities, ranging in size from 8,000
employees to less than five staff members. Of those, 388
have a specific and continuing research mission. These
laboratories account for about one-third of the federal
research and development budget - $20 billion in 1986.

·Manager, Industry Affairs, So14rResearch Institute,
Golden; CO,. paperpresentedat LES U SA.JCanadaAn
nualMeeting,October1985.

.. !.

research and development budget - $20 billion in 1986.
Most are government-owned and government-operated
facilities - GOCO's in bureaucratic jargon. Fourteen
agencies support these laboratories (Table 1).

FEDERAL LABORATORIES BY AGENCY

Number Total· Average
Agency of Labs Staff Lab. Staff

DOD 92 89016 968
DOE 39 64544 1655
NASA 11 24885 2262
DOl 24 13482 562
HHS 21 8540 407
USDA 67 7786 116
DOC 36 5077 141
DOT 7 2625 375
NSF 6 1641 274
EPA 14 1565 112
TVA 4 1404 351
VA 60 600+ 10+
DOJ 1 429 429
Smithsonian 6 291 48-- --

388 221,885 572
*Estimate

Tablel
An important class offederal laboratory is the FFRDC

- Federally-Funded Research and Development Centers.
These are contractor-ownedlcontractot-operated or
government-ownedkontractor-operated (GOCO) facilities
supporting the missions of federal agencies through con
duct of basic research, applied research andJor develop
ment. The Office of Management and Budget has defin
ed 34 such FFRDC's, sponsored by the Department of
Energy, Defense,Health and Human Services, and by the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and the
National Science Foundation. (See Table 2).Funding for
these 34 laboratories exceeds $4 billion a year.

'l\venty of these laboratories are operated for the
Department of Energy; all are GOCO~. In size-and in
funding- these DOE laboratories are substantially the
largest. Combined, the DOE laboratories file an average
of 400 patent applications eachyear. Federal laboratories.
collectively, employ 200,000 scientists and engineers.
Thus, by all measures, the Federal Laboratories are a
major national research and development resource.'

TRADITIONAL POLICIES

Most federal laboratories were created to pursue
developments for the purposes of government: defense,
public health, regulation, and the use of public resources.
Their focus was not on technology for the private sector
and when commercial applications occurred, they were
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" among laboratories but has not been strong traditional-
ly. National interest demands that this collaboration be
stronger to ensure continued advances in scientific
knowledge and its'translation into useful technology."
The panel specifically urged improved access to the

facilities of the laboratories by universities and industry,
greatly increased R&D interactions and collaborations

.. with industry, and simplified contracting procedures. In
~ its "bottom line," the panel stated, "The federal
~ laboratories must be more responsive to national needs."
S The administration, through OSTP and OMB,directed

:c: the agencies to respond to the Packard Panel's recommen·
dations, While that response has varied.' in general the
agencies have adopted these proposals and are making a
sincere effort to both improve the management and pro-
ductivity of the laboratories.

PUBLIC LAW 98·620

The experienced of the first two years under P.L.96·517
demonstrated to Congress and the administration the
value of liberalized rights to intellectual properties and
allayed some reservations with regard to possible misuse
of such rights.

The benefits led President Reagan, by Executive order
on February 18,1983, to expand thescopeofP.L. 96-517,
to authorize all contractors to receive invention rights
derived from federally·funded research. However, im
plementation ofthis ExecutiveOrderwas limited, both by
bureaucratic inertia in some agencies, and by the fact that
more than 20patent statutes and provisions governed the
patent policies of different agencies.

162 In 1982, Senator Schmitt reintroduced his proposed
"Uniform Science and ThchnologyResearch and Develop
ment Utilization Act" as S.1657. A companion bill, H.R.
4564 was introduced in the House by Congressman Ertel
During the remainder of the 97th Congress, these bills
went through a variety of committee reviews and hear
ings. Although the sympathy of Congress seemed clear
Iywith the intentof the legislation, the progress was slow.

With minimalchanges, these bills, under the same title,
were reintroduced in the 98th Congress by Senator Dole
(S.2171) and Congressman Fuqua (H.R. 5003). With fur
therevidence demonstrating the value ofP.L.96-517,and
support from the administration, the bills werefavorably
reported out ofcommittees. In theend, however, they were
incorporated in a largerBill, as TitleV of the "Trademark
Clarification Act of 1984," which became P.L. 98-620. In
doing so, Congress narrowed the scope, setting aside the
general conveyance of rights to all contractors, but ex
tending to nonprofit government-ownedlcontractor
operated federal laboratories the rights granted under
P.L. 96·517. This most notably affects most of the 39
laboratories chartered by the Department of Energy, in
clUding 16 of the FFRDCs listed above. Under 98-620,the
rights to inventions, if retained by the laboratory, may be
licensed by that laboratory. Royalty income, up to a
specified limit, may be retained by the laboratory to sup
port further R&D, and to provide invention awards to
staff members.

P.L. 98-620 has significant implications for industry.
Access to new technologies developed in the contractor
operated laboratories will be more readily available. The
laboratories may convey exclusive rights, and may enter
into license agreements which provide for shared rights

"'11,

in future developments. The laboratories can cooperate in
such further developments, providing access to facilities
and staff asappropriate, Several hundred newinventions
willbe available for license each year, and, with approval
of the sponsoring agency, such access through the
laboratory may be retroactive, includingpatents applied
for in previous years.

It should be noted that the implementation of policies
such as this depend on the issuance of "implementing
regulations." The Department ofCommerce was assign
ed the task of preparing-those regulations. Draft regula
tions werepublishedin April 1985,with comments due by
June 3. Such comments have been compiled, and it is ex
pected that the implementing regulations will be issued
soon.

FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS

The saga oflegislative development with respect Fa the
federal laboratories does notend here.Congress present
ly has under consideration additional proposals for relax'
ing federal controls over inventions made with govern
ment funding. Senator dole has introduced two bills, S.
64, the "Uniform Patent Procedures Act of 1985," and S.
65, the "Federal Laboratory ThchnologyUtilization Act
of 1985." S. 64 would complete the initiatives of P.L.
98-517 and P.L. 98-620, extending to ali contractors,
regardless of size or profit status, primary rights in inven
tions made under government contract. In effect; S. 64
would formalize the provisions of the Executive Order of
February 1983.

Senate bill S.65 - the companion bill is HR 69$ (Con
gressman Michel)- wouldcomplete the process by apply
ing the principles of P.L. 98-620 to the government
operated laboratories (OOOOs).Ifapproved, this legisla
tion will permit government-operated laboratories to re
tain rights in inventions, enter into agreements with in
dustry for cooperative R&D, negotiate and issue patent
licenses, and reward ataff inventors with at least 15% of
any ensuing royalties.

It is the royalty provision, which has made these pro
posals controversial Industry views the plan to reward
government employee inventors as a possible threat,
because it could encourage legislation requiring similar
compensation to private inventors. There is also express
ed concern that commercial interests could distract
government employees from their primary missions.

A similar bill inthe House, H.R. 1572, is sponsored by
five members of the subcommittee on Science and
Thchnology. It adds provisions establishing the Federal
Laboratory Consortium as a responsibility of the Na
tional Science Foundation. A separate bill, updating the
Stevenson-Wydler Act and containing similar conditions
formalizing the FLC, is expected to be introduced by Con
gressman Lundine.

In this context, two other pieces of recent legislation
should be mentioned; Public Law 98-525, the "Defense
Authorization Act of 1985," and Public Law 98-577, the
Small Business and Federal Procurement Competition
Act of 1984. Both contain provisions with regard to con
tractor rights to "technical data," which is defined as in
cludingcomputer software. Since computer software is a
licensable product, those rights can be valuable assets in
technology transfer. For a more complete discussion of
the implications of these newlaws, I refer to an article by
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SUMMARY

Federal laboratories playa major role in the national
research and development program; they are a vast
resource ofnewtechnology which can lead to improved 
and profitable ....l products, processes and services for in
dustry. But a variety of institutional inhibitions have

. limited the use of this resource by industry. That picture
is changing, rapidly.Congress is providing the legislative
tools, the administration is providing the policies,and the
agencies are providing the processes, to allow and en
courage industry to work in close harmony with the
federal laboratories. The laboratories nowcan meet with
industry on common turf, sharing their skills. facilities
and intellectual developments with industry partners.

These developments havecreated a wholenewbal1game
in the "government·industry partnership:' 'Thchnology
transfer is not only the name of the game; it also is the .
prize for the players.

; "',: <,-".' ..•.•. "
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I. Listings of the Federal Laboratories and ThchnologyTransfer Con-

tacts are available from:
U.S. Departmentof Commerce
Center For the Utilization of Federal Thchnology
5285 Port Royal Road
Springfield. Virginia22161

Federal Laboratory Conaortium (see below).
2. Report ofthe White Houu Science CounciL' Federal Labora.tory

Review Prme4 May 1983 (Office of Science and Thchnology Policy•
Washington, nc 20500).

3. Prog1'en Report on Implementin, the Recommend4tions olThe
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20500).

4.1SSIUlS in LicmllingSponsoredResearch, Edward O.Ansell Califor
nia Institute oflechDology,Les Nouvel",s, June 1985.

5. Federal LaboratoryConaortium, Executive Secretariat. 1945North
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6. For additional examples of collaboration between the federal
laboratories and industry see National Labs at Your Service, Herb
Brody, High Thchnology Magaxine, July 1985.
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Inhibitions limiting use of
federal laboratories by industry
disappearing; collaboration increasing

BY H. DANA MORAN°

About one-sixth of all national research and develop
ment in the United States is conducted in Federal
laboratories. Federal laboratories account for ssignificant
fraction of America's science and technology enterprise.
Yet, historically only a small proportion of the new
technology developed in these laboratories has been
brought to the private sector. The reasons have been
many: classificationofinformation; apprehensionof deal
ing with the United States Government; controls on ac
cess to publicly-owned inventions; delays in publications;
lack of publicity. But whatever the reasons, national
laboratories have represented a substantially under
utilized resource for private industry.

Recent developments in Congress. the administration.
and in the federal agencies are changing this picture.
Beginningin 1980.Congress initiated a series of changes
in pa.tent law and in policies governing the management
of intellectual properties resulting from publicly-funded
research and development. The present administration
has endorsed and supported thesechanges. Federal agen
cies have implemented them, resulting in significantly im
proved access by private industry and a forthright com
mitment to facilitate commercialization of developments
emerging from the laboratories.

As executives responsible for the acquisition and
disposition of rights in new technologies, these
developments can be important to you and your com
panies. I'll discuss the significant actions which have
brought about this enlightened environment for
technology transfer and highlight some results.

FEDERAL LABORATORIES

First, let me define my terms. By "federal laboratories"
I mean those institutions chartered by U.S. government
agencies to conduct research. development, testing and
related activities. The Government AccountingOfficehas
identified 755 such facilities, ranging in size from 8,000
employees to less than five staff members. Of those, 388
have a specific and continuing research mission. These
laboratories account for about one-third of the federal
research and development budget - $20 billion in 1986.

°Ma7l4ger; Industry Affairs, Solar Research Institute,
Golden, CO;paperpresentedat LES U.S.A.iCana.da.An
nual Meeting, October 1985.

research and development budget - $20 billion in 1986.
Most are government-owned and govemment-operated
facilities - GOCO's in bureaucratic jargon. Fourteen
agencies support these laboratories (Table 1).

FEDERAL LABORATORIES BY AGENCY

Number 1btalO Average
Agency orLabe Stalf Lab.Staff

DOD 92 89016 968
DOE 39 64544 1655
NASA 11 24885 2262
DOl 24 13482 562
HHS 21 8540 407
USDA 67 7786 116
DOC 36 5077 141
Dar 7 2625 375
NSF 6 1641 274
EPA 14 1565 112
TVA 4 1404 351
VA 60 600+ 10+
DOJ 1 429 429
Smithsonian 6 291 48

- --
388 221.885 572

-Estimate

Tablel
An important class of federal laboratory is the FFRDC

- Federally-Funded Research and Development Centers.
These are contractor-ownedJcontractot-operated or
government-owned.Contractor-operated (GOCO) facilities
supporting the missions of federal agencies through con
duct of basic research. applied research and/or develop
ment. The Office of Management and Budget has defin
ed 34 such FFRDC·s. sponsored by the Department of
Energy, Defense, Health and Human Services. and by the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and the
National Science Foundation. (See Table 2).Funding for
these 34 laboratories exceeds $4 billion a year.

'I\venty of these laboratories are operated for the
Department of Energy; all are GOCO's. In size-and in
funding- these DOE laboratories are substantially the
largest. Combined. the DOE laboratories file an average
of 400 patent applications each year. Federal laboratories,
collectively, employ 200,000 scientists and engineers.
Thus, by all measures, the Federal Laboratories are a
major national research and development resource.'

TRADITIONAL POLICIES

Most federal laboratories were created to pursue
developments for the purposes of government: defense,
public health, regulation. and the use of public resources.
Their focus was not on technology for the private sector
and when commercial applications occurred. they were



cia 'among laboratories but has not been strong traditiCnaz-
~ ly, National. interest demands that this collaboration be
... stronger to ensure continued advances in scientific
~ knowledge andits translation into useful technology,"
~ The panel specifically urged improved access to the
~ facilities of the laboratories by universities and industry,
~ greatly increased R&D interactions and collaborations
~ with industry, and simplifiedcontractingprocedures. In
~ its "bottom line:' the panel stated, "The federal
~ laboratories must be more responsive to national needs:'
5 The administration. throughOSTP and OMB. directed
~ theagencies to respond to the Packard Panel's recommen
.. dations. While that response has varied,' in general the

.:!l agencies have adopted these proposals and are making a
sincere effort to both improve the management and pro
ductivity of the laboratories.

PUBLIC LAW 98·620

The experienced of the first two years under P.L. 96-517
demonstrated to Congress and the administration the
value of liberalized rights to intellectual properties and
allayed somereservations with regard to possible misuse
of such rights.

The benefits led President Reagan, by ExecutiVe order
on February 18. 1983. toexpand the scopeof P.L. 96-517.
to authorize all contractors to receive invention rights
derived from federally-funded research. However. im
plementation of this Executive Orderwas limited, both by
bureaucratic inertia in some agencies. and by the fact that
more than 20 patent statutes and provisions governed the
patent policies of different agencies.

162 In 1982. Senator Schmitt reintroduced his proposed
"Uniform Science and 'lec:hnology Research and Develop
ment Utilization Act" as S.165 7. A companion bilL H.R.
4564 was introduced in the House by Congressman Ertel
During the remainder of the 97th Congress, these bills
went through a variety of committee reviews and hear
ings. Although the sympathy of Congress seemed clear
Iy with the intent of the legislation. the progress was slow.

With minimal changes, these bills, under the same title,
were reintroduced in the 98th Congress by Senator Dole
(S.2171) and Congressman Fuqua (H.R. 5003). With fur
ther evidence demonstrating the value of P.L.96·517, and
support from the administration. the bills were favorably
reported out ofcommittees. In theend, however.they were
incorporated in a larger Bill, as TItleV of the '''n-ademark
Clarification Act of 1984:' which became P.L. 98-620. In
doing so. Congress narrowed the scope, setting aside the
general conveyance of rights to all contractors, but ex·
tending to nonprofit government-ownedJcontractor
operated federal laboratories the rights granted under
P.L. 96·517. This most notably affects most of the 39
laboratories chartered by the Department of Energy, in·
cluding 16 oftheFFRDCs listed above. Under 98-620, the
rights to inventions. if retained by the laboratory, may be
licensed by that laboratory. Royalty income, up to a
specified limit, may be retained by the laboratory to sup
port further R&D, and to provide invention awards to
staff members.

P.L. 98-620 has significant implications for industry.
Access to newtechnologies developed in the contractor
operated laboratories will be more readily available. The
laboratories may convey exclusive rights, and may enter
into license agreements which provide for shared rights

in future developments. The laboratories can cooperate in
such further developments, providing access to facilities
and staff as appropriate. Several hundred new inventions
will be available for license each year. and, with approval
of the sponsoring agency. such access through the
laboratory may be retroactive, includingpatents applied
for in previous years.

I t should be noted that the implementation of policies
such as this depend on the issuance of "implementing
regulations." The Department of Commerce was assign
ed the task of preparing-those regulations. Draft regula
tions were published in April 1985.withcomments due by
June 3. Such comments have been compiled, and it is ex
pected that the implementing regulations will be issued
soon.

FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS

The sags of legislative development with respect to the
federal laboratories does 'lot end here. Congress present
ly has underconsideration additional proposals for relax
ing federal controls over inventions made with govern
ment funding. Senator dole has introduced two bills, S.
64, the "Uniform Patent Procedures Act of 1985," and S.
65, the "Federal Laboratory 'lec:hnology Utilization Act
of 1985." S. 64 would complete the initiatives of P.L.
98·517 and P.L. 98-620, extending to aU contractors,
regardless of size orprofit status, primary rights in inven
tions made under government contract. In effect, S. 64
would formalize the provisions of the Executive Order of
February 1983.

Senate bill S. 65 - the companion bill is HR 695 (Con·
gressman Michel) - wouldcomplete the process by apply
ing the principles of P.L. 98-620 to the government
operated laboratories (00008). Ifapproved, this legisla
tion will permit government-operated laboratories to re
tain rights in inventions, enter into agreements with in
dustry for cooperative R&D, negotiate and issue patent
licenses, and reward staff inventors with at least 15% of
any ensuing royalties.

It is the royalty provision. which has made these pro
posals controversial Industry views the plan to reward
government employee inventors as a possible threat.
because it could encourage legislation requiring similar
compensation to private inventors. There is also express
ed concern that commercial interests could distract
government employees from their primary missions.

A similar bill in the House, H.R. 1572, is sponsored by
five members of the subcommittee on Science and
'lec:hnology. I t adds provisions establishing the Federal
Laboratory Consortium as a responsibility of the Na
tional Science Foundation. Aseparate bill, updating the
Stevenson-WydlerActand containingsimilar conditions
formalizing the FLC, is expected to be introducedby Con
gressman Lundine.

In this context, two other pieces of recent legislation
should be mentioned; Public Law 98-525, the "Defense
Authorization Act of 1985," and Public Law 98·577. the
Small Business and Federal Procurement Competition
Act of 1984. Both contain provisions with regard to con
tractor rights to "technical data," which is defined as in
ciudingcomputer software. Since computer software is a
licensable product, those rights can be valuable assets in
technology transfer. Fora more complete discussion of
the implications of these new laWS, I refer to an article by
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SUMMARY

Federal laboratories playa major role in the national
research and deVelopment program; they are a vast
resource ofnewtechnology which can lead to improved 
and profitable - products, processes and services for in
dustry. But a variety of institutional inhibitions have
limited the use of this nllIOUI'Ce by industry. That picture
ischanging. rapidly.Congress is providing the legislative
tools. theadministration is providing the policies.and the
agencies are providing the processes. to allow and en
courage industry to work in close harmony with the
federal laboratories. The laboratories now can meet with
industry on common turf. sharing their skills. facilities
and intellectual developments with industry partners.

These developments bavecreated a wholenewballgame
in the "government-industry partnership." Thchnology
transfer is not only the name of the game; it also is the .
prize for the players.
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5. Federal Laboratory Coneortium. Encutive Secn!tariat, 1945 North
Fine. Suite 109. Freen.. California 93727. Phone: 1209)251·6079.

6. For additional eumpl.. of collaboration between the federal
I.boratori. aDdindustry see NatifJ1ItIlLAb, at Your S.rvic~ Herb
Brody, High'1llchnology Magazjne. July 1985.
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a1.1 'yUU oeneve in astrology. Geminis
are manipulative, pretty damn elev
er, and very success-oriented," ob

serves a Commerce Dept. official. D.
Bruce Merrifield is a Gemini, and those
characteristics contributed mightly ID
his success as the Reagan Administra·
tion's most effective advocate of U. S.
technologIcal c0Si!ci:titiveness. AS Assis·
tant COmmerce . etary tor productivi
ty, technology, and innovation during
the past four years, Merrifield led the
fight ID modi!)' antitrust Jaw ID permit
cooperative research among competing
companies, stimulate the growth of're
search and development limited partner
ships, and launch discussions "ith 38
countries on cooperative agreements for
developing technology.

So why has the Administration
marked his office for extinction next
year! The official answer is that it has
accomplished what it was set up ID do.
Insiders see it differently. They say Mer
rifield has been so manipulative, clever,
and successful that he made enemies in
his own department, at the White House
science policy office, and-most impor
tant-in the Office of Management 4
Budget. Merrifield, says one industry re-
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crowds mean greater lick,
and concession revenues. t
tournaments also attract colt
rent tents in which they sell:"
from golf gear to life insl{
larger the crowds, the greate
tive to rent a tent. ~

1t aD means more money~
the name of the game f:
though the tour is a nonpro:
tion. When he took over the I
had assets of $730,000 and
income of $3.9 million, virt>Ia'
the sale of television rights. l}
commissioner. then 85, that ~)'_
ening, It meant that the gaa;
was in the hands of the Den

He was determined to b
revenue base-and he's gonef
toward that goal. The tour is;
in marketing and merchanrli~] .
tate development. golf-e;;t'
lions, and TV production. It
ated a new product, the Sen'
pro golfers over 50. Last )'
Tour, with assets of $41.6
total revenues of $48.3 millio:
$16.4 million came from tele

PeA Tour, as distinct from
sional Golfers' Association

t.10W THE PGA IS STAVUJG
OUT OF THE ROUGH
FEARING A DEPENDENCE ON 'IV, COMMISSIONER BEN
EXPANDED INTO MARKETING ANDEVEN INTO REAL El,

. GOlf has one feature that's unique
. among major professional sports:

Its spectators have a hard time
seeing what's going on. The trouble is
that golf courses-until reeently-e-were
designed to accommodate the players,
not the watchers. But when Deane R.
Beman, a top-ranked tourmg profession
al,: was named golf commissioner 12
years ago, he made it one of his goals to
change that.

Has he ever. He invented the stadium
golf course. The earth that's bulldozed
out for water hazards and other fea
tures is used to build spectator mounds
along the course and earthen grand
stands at the first tee and 18th green.
Beman hopes this perfectly simple idea
wiD go a long way toward ensuring that
professional golf has a golden future.
IIEI<T .. TEI<T. Today there are 12 such
courses, aD operated by the entity Be
man heads, PeA Tour Ine., and 12 more
are planned. The record shows that the
Dew courses attract bigger crowds:
Some 50,000 people II day are expected
at the last two days of the Tournament
Players Championship at the PeA'S pro
totype stadium course in Ponte Vedra,
Fla., the last w....kend in March. Bigger

said; 'When art you stupid people goinr
to get your heads screwed on right?' "
Merrifield recalls, "For the first lime,
Baxter admitted there might be some
thing to what I had been saying.'

Merrifield's next stop was Capitol Hill,
where House Judiciary Committee
Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr. (D·N.J.)
said he was not interested in altering
antitrust law. So, says Merrifield, "I
cited six horrendous cases of Justice
Dept, intervention in attempts to do eo
operative research." And when Senator
Howard M. Metzenbaum (D-Ohio)
threatened a filibuster, Merrifield got 77

senators W co-sponsor the bill and made IC~~~~~;;::;"~~ii§Oii~~~~w.'i'~~~s;~;;;
impassioned speeches in Cleveland and tf"tp..~",,'"§V:;".¥..*!~"!l~.,~~"""1i.'''ii
Akron. That, says M.emfleJd, caused the c, _:.~~~~~~~~
senator to change hIS mind.
'ZEROED OUT' Whether Merrifield has
embellished his account or not (Metzen
baurn's office disputes his version), the
National Cooperative Research Act of·
1984 passed. Since it became law about a
year ago, some 40 research consortiums,
including Inman's MCC, have registered
with Justice and the Securities &. Ex
change Commission. Some are using an
other Merrifield idea-financing their ef·
forts with R&D limited partnerships.
WaIl Street likes the idea. PaineWebber
Inc., for one, is raising lIOO million to
finance such partnerships.

The OPT! chief has also lobbied hard
for laws that will allow the private sec
tor to own patents on inventions devel
oped with government moneyand he has
sought retraining for workers laid off
by dying industries, Merrifield wants the
National Technical Information Service, I - __ n _n on _n __

which he oversees, to create a "one-stop,
world-scan data base" to Jet U. S. eompa
nies tap foreign technology. "A decade
ago we created 75% of the world's tech
nolog}'," he says. ''That's DOW down to
50%, and soon it will be one-thinin

When Merrifield is DOt riding circuit
with his sermon, he continues to ruIIIe
feathers in WashingWn. He recently
warned the Agriculture Dept. that while
it is worrying about plummeting farm
exports, it is ignoring the need for new
agricultural technology. Such incursions
into others' bureaucratic turf mav have
cost him critical points. Merrifield's of·
fice "really did play hardbaD up here,"
grouses one. congressional aide. ''They
burned some people and may weD get
burned in return." His meaning was
clear: If the budget offi.. "zeroes out"
OPT! as it did last year, Congress this
time may not restore the funding.

Merrifield seems unperturbed. Ec:ho
ing the OMB's rationale for shutting
down his office, he says: "No problem.
There are times when I think maybe I've
done what I can here." But. adds a coJ.I league: "!t's amazing that be has run

~ loose this Joug."
! BlI Ewrl Clark in lI'ash;ngl<>n

.~..... _-
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WHITE HOUSE'EVALUATING R&D PLAN TO RETAIN EDGE OVER FOREiGN TECHNOLOGY
The Administration is evaluating a comprehensive set of recommendations to increase research and

development in order to preserve a U.S. lead over foreign technology, informed sources said. Without
. these incentives, the White House fears the U.S. will lose its competitive edge to countries that target in
dustries for development. The plan includes s:hanges for the research & development tax credit and a
uniform federal copyright policy that would give all government contractors ownership of technical data
in exchange for royalty-free use by the government, according to a copy of the plan made available to In
side U.S. Trade and reprinted below. The r&d recommendations were reviewed by the cabinet-level
Economic Policy Council, which sent them back to the Treasury's Office of Tax Policy to evaluate their
effect on revenue, one informed source said. The recommendations were drawn up by the Working
Group on Research and Development, which was chaired by Manuel Johnson, the assistant 'secretary for
economic policy at the Treasury Dept, The document was initially drawn up. for a Dec. 19 EPC meeting.

The working group made four recommendations, emphasizing that it isirnportant for the U:S. to in-:
crease its efforts in all phases of r&d, The recommendations say this will strengthen the competitiveness
of U.S. goods and services, increase productivity and economic growth, reduce the rate of inflation and
create new jobs, The group recommended: I. a fixed base for the r&d tax credit, adjusting its rate to
maintain revenue neutrality; 2. a uniform federal copyright policy that gives federal contractors ownership
of technical data; 3. an increase in the incentive for researchers in government laboratories to' transfer
technologyto the private sector for commercialization; and 4. a directive for all major r&d agencies to

c, build up university-based scientific and engineering research that bears on technology' and industrial com
petitiveness. It also proposed that the Administration explore whether it should use acompetitlvebidding..
process to fund federal r&d projects, accordingto the document.. . . .' . . .

-.~" -

Incentives for r&d are necessary to keep the U:8. co'~petitiv~with other countries, the wo;id~~ group
pointed out. Generally, the private market provides enough incentives for firrnsto fund r&d to sustain

. rapid rates of innovation, the group said. However, this is riot true for basic research, where there may
be significant underinvestment. In that case, government should provide incentives to stimulate investment
in r&d, the group said. Antitrust, patent and copyright policies also can help lower some of the barriers
to private innovation and r&d, enabling U.S. firms to compete more effectively in domestic and interna
tional product markets, the paper said. "Government procurement activity can provide a large market for
private output and in the process influence the development of new technologies and encourage the invest-
ment necessary to apply it," the group said. '. .

The r&d tax credit, which expired in December, should be based on a fixed annual base adjusted for
inflation, the working group recommended. The current tax credit contained in the 'House tax bill pro
vides a 25"10 credit on the part of a corporation's r&d that exceeds the average .r&d expenditures for the
three preceding years. Figuring the credit over such a constantly increasing three-year base may provide
less incentive for increases in r&d than alternative arrangements, the working group said. Advocating this.
change may prove politically awkward, the group said, '~use Treasurylate last year negotiated with the

'. House Ways & Means committee about an extension of the credit-and agreed to a constantly increasing .,.
base. "However, it is appropriate to consider changes in the incremental structure that couJd increase'
considerably the marginal incentive while maintaining revenue neutrality," the group said.

Following is the text of the recommendations sent to the EPC by the working group on r&d:
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.B:.ecorm~e~.(.<~~,?!1 .~! .J:)\.:n;~r.;:;l:-Jp ¢ ..so~~~ :~nd p"thu. ':~.~i'k£J'O:uncll~.; (':.;g'':,~. ,y~~,c'~:;;;;"·hrr.7i'l,.~'~~':~1';')··"~::_~_·' .:or

'. .'" r~i:lt"~"". pal';P~!l\l~ 1))'I<1"\' ..'C<?l!:~t~ .tl>~,J'~<m1 Hh'''AbollttWC)-tlijidi of!urulin'gr;t:fcdcl'Ill'~"2':;j)I' j~,
c., vI '2~'Y.~~.~i'} 1.nt~/i?:~~~F,;:·,q;~ili-j(d r:t:;l_t~.(,UJ1 l,-;,~!.-.J!~J - ~.:JO.lLIOV~~:~instit~,**srsalUl..

gr; '. ..' "..' .• _'. '~" . 1~--"'~'~"'--" . ,., ...,
;b:~':!; ... rl~ ~-'HfXJ-; JJbrl .tMu..;''U r'.t-2C, r;:;.vnl1,?~·.jh:;"~~ :t:~~!U:;.n., ,..-.~~U",",,~~~tutiODs.:~:~pment.
l' ,_ ..'J'()b~~~:,; 'CU,{, :,'rl}INO ;;;: :lifQorfC:j~, D~~~:$'ronl '~:~lVJlt.;·, \Jabor.~~_~:~iit7AO~~v.e I
, . , ' Many typos of Conn:'.rcl~vallli!ble informatioU"!<ll as ',~1lyPl1li0n81O.~ prmtte'IeCUlP~«' 3lllIyi1lo'
compllter"!?~~ ,~IPE~1I <!r!\Y>!l!l!l!d~te.:"e ~~ed .Operatecll~ries'.and1helr:eilljllo~may~"~,, ..
under. F~#.I,4J1'll.~ AAd..,ontr~;~\!I~J;nct\OD; ,)fith i»fmetoyaJtipl~islittle urno1nCeolive foimw~'li:il.;i
them. -'\$~C1esM~ lul'f~ ~~1fttiphCl!r DJ.l"'hc!~ 80.V~g 'govel'llli1l:nt.<)pmlecllaboratories 11)transfertl'Chn;>logy,.l\iid .
copyrislllr£"'E.ers!Up ofj!hi~ jnfo""'~wrn.,~h ~o~:n contribUte t$:>\l~;!" industrialco~ve~:~;f~)1',:l'

: .often !iiit~~ts\?'!lm~',I!IlPOf1~m", ~;teiit:pn~bo1d' all ;~~:tlte,~~rren;""J."1I ~~;tlf!"'~~';':i!
,Howey!=!''o.: t1I;Jllrijt,tPti\l ~ ,Qqy~, . ~"H_'" red,~ra!i'Yc=1i ,WlthU.5.. lmiuslry: iUiles~ ..

,:>;;P>.'J:i~I~t£rilYIll,J!,.~)'~l!"V!mlffli~01:!tJlffid!l"fP~eroi:ProtediOli~il!,pr<lp~,info~ndlllc1~~;'
.d,(~ntrae,t·c;m, n;ve,MI\iI!ins J:!{=;lpn,p~\C~gU'~I1,l9!Il&· .,,~o\',emlutnlJrlgbtuo·-,,;<il\ucts«)f:COI1abb~~7. .',.

lion ij;j9<>,Y~OIJt~~cdJ~~!'!Lol!rC?Jl9,S..4Cp.pY!i&btMle ..•'n~,been fully resolved.. .'.' ..",,<.·.·:;e~Y;'li%·§2:
· . 'Information de\<etO..... ;':.,OOV~enl~,~ch,pro,-'.,f11>;ib:I'be-,<019Ul1\Vllite.Hoose. Sci"""'"~;;;';.;.;i""'t:on,.·
:·:·)eCis.!t~D§t!f.#(~p.fci~Qn·iif(9~l'8!C!Ita~le .. ~.ed0l;ll1.;Iaho~ries_{Packard ,~""ft.>;ted1~J~'"

-:prQ<:!l!ctl:, f'F" p',-~~;d"KcI~\j ~Ap.~ ·sam~"CIl'· .~~.Ip~IlS~tweeo ,'Fedezah1a!>otal<l~~~
~~~. :!l!¥J!"W~6il!":.M3}!y' $l'~. 'd;fl'SClITt!'ers~l<-"ShOll1do1",~~~.:bY.'ll1o~~angc'l)r,~e·

- ~ ,1Df, \2'Rll'P1eJ"!·.'.'11I(~"§ .. eJ'';?p>;$hl! '!U..,.Jls.l'!l,.I,.Y!ar$\P'r<>:'; r!!'!diPtts<mil~L .ectiv::prOJ~~~~of
graIllll -.: ) , ,;'),ill,\,/:i;,",5, .i,•.:."·;;":;;' 1lli,.-,:}:" .. ,d~lxlratotyi,j'\V!lJ1<i1:proJl1~";'lD);'0V~&sbt:!~mee,hanistIll'iis
ft-~gronndl.AIlI!! ··;····_,·' ". <".' '.. ' , .. ' .._~....•b"·"""'.- ''' ent. ..Hfair·'".~~".".".~-''-"."''''''''":' , ."" ' .•...•.~.. J-~ __ '_,<_" - ,.' ,":~fj;'jJ,\C'.,"-'H>-::q .",,",-,,,~. ~-~..;.t'~ ..;:. t..uu, ':""":"'"~~J..~....~F".~'?-?!:~;:f~ut,
. . .. P',~1a?"of lth':~yh·pqleA)'I,fPl!blic lAl'IV ,%-517).!" C.l> ··,,!Legis\ati.on· IS..now..;bemg; cpn...~erc'km t~n~,'lo

19SiJ..m~~t;"~,:~. ~¥:_!;P1P& I?(}i¥-t.~ .F~P!~ PE~~~On.. P~!~rlP1y~ts i.enhence F~~f~11Rborr.tmy·conabo:ratiOh:\\dth-t1ibF-s:,,:ar:~ ?>!;;::
to inventions -: Congresssought:toiI}9"e~ technology.traasfer _tor-by..!iviu&:; government operated Iaboratories .tae.~ejn.

;,; f,-eilD,f~e~~, ~~'J!.~<l.9Oye!()l'm~f!~ .!li~ pri,~tc ~tor G<:entiy...-asart:avitjlabletocon~c1orO~:atedfl:ci?ti"'." ,.'
.\>Y, aII01\'H'l!; \lIlll'~}~; 'W,!,,sma¥.i,~ "!!!'tr!\d0~, to tlli_mmenllll,tioD" .,,' ,"""fi<':>l1zs'T .nCJl.VOl:""!>l'fHl~·

"'1 'irI01!aie:~ie~~~~"!!\Y~l'ti!1'1'!; t~..y;~l;ll'd,,!, ,9~ve~~nt ~n"!.s:'I1\e Adininistriiti":,'s~,,tildUikeMm~~ ...dtj;',*,r.
. grants. iiM, ~l'\':~ ;~b,~~'1ify,:;a. ,n~ber :9f,,~ve!~IIY .'Propose orseadorse ielllSl.tioncthat::woul,bmbi.kil)':;;: .il"J!1<'.
, apdprixatT '(X)n!J'1lS!<>f.S ~y~es!i!?~~:tr:!'~O}ogy !i~11~1!!8 "",-is':! dncorporalecoittt11mtion .1OillJ,'~;;i1n.d~..ak:cOm".

,,"programs. The President's Memorandurilpl,lqoyel1)ll1e)1t.Pa- "petitiveness.asilmeXplieitlabOtMory missionwhmverthllt haS
tent Policy. Fepruary 18, 1983, exteQ(Ie4.~ 'p[iJlcipi~soVh. ''1loDllready,beendone and is.nct inc;OiisisteQf:withihe primary

"f. ,1980~)'~r~J~,~~to~,~usjp~~.~consist«iJ:.tt ~t.!t:·existLng :cJaboratory,Iqission; .. ·· :).';-Jn~ ..:;;':';i~···7~ ;;::'IntTI:1voD .Z1~,i·ill!!;
'.' law; som".m<;di.UIl/.~d lari\ebU§~s enntraetors S;Jlj .<1,0 not 0;1.", ",.allowagenciesto delegalesign,ificantatithorities t6 their
· r...,i\,¢,*..tb<ne,f!\S,of.1!ps 1'9li,cy'~us", ofpr~tingl~w> .;laboratories, for,managillg the technologies lhef'Pr<>dticc;'In-
· "'hal were.m'.I.llff~!#);~,~e!iI§O~,In.~~tPJ,.~~,q,~.ex, cluding licensing invenlions m.debY:)aborllIOn.·emplo~ .
· . tendedtJ,!~I.~~.J\£f-}9-~£I!,~~,¥.1.os.~f'l'1~~",!1o. e>l'erated hogen" allowdhe1.ooratones:to furthertheiTlTeSear~'.;llljec

.Feder~ l'bQratEri.cs;,;M91"'!'~""" tJ!eh;tpr'1t~e>n:,~ff,,~~e<l to ,·til,es by "nteiihginlocoo~rativ",\'esearch 'agreements; with
these I ,!''!l'trnct,?ri,,¥.'t~,. :lI~an~~" ,\\~~, pot;:; ~!,!~'1,(. to, ImiverSities -and indll>'tryth.t.specify ,what ri~is, thdJoVern
e<>~YJilIh~b1F.~f!.W¥",!I"d Pthe~ ~~l"P'l."~"A"llti9.!',Jhe 'llD,ent'ancUhe l'ther ci>noborll!ombave toanym"~io,,:,il;iat
absence ·of '8 :uriifo~ ~ederat policy -allOWlfi.g. ~~~~or ,ahay',result;i~/UI.t·'~F·:-:::::.iH;.n;:·.!·Jm~ _1-..:tn£)looT~!.~£Y11r,.[..:y:a
,o>VlleF~5J'D.r~I1yiigJ1I!.~Hl\ay'~,~"I'!medunder grantsf,,,":, ,:,;,,!illoWL,lnventors·and.their ;laIiaraiOriet,·to .shar,Fllie

:, .,and,S?ntr:l5!f,iP~~.sii7Jl~:r."la}fY-f{"" ~py 4'e qoy..cn:- '''O}'a1tiesct~eir :i12Ventionsproduce :an ~CCl!'liv!"tohov. 12"W

'.' '. ~~Ii~.,)!;;.!,S,q08 \.'.;iJ"!O'., ¥~'~.':flfa~!Jl B::1...."d..~;w.,.J;l!if.e,S)lcP,.'....IITP.•t".c- .' ..•t.~hno..I.Ogl .... \>':t.ofthe~ra~a:'d.'~ll:>th."'ln.arkSl:p.1~ce
<:!i0!':~ee¥eR, f~£O!J.!I1l~£i-" ", "~!ht.l1lSJf.Io~o~!"tr~fer '.' ,!8iJd•.10do so',!lthou! :re?l!CI1!glDamtive.s)fijlHork,?n=o.n
L' ,~f:.neWL.m~~) t9!!h~jf~fffi#.~9f· ?r.r..~ ~t'~~ ;;11-!1~~~~j.:,- - jJProJ'~~ts If'!wi~th ~,.:IiU l~:;::or<f, no,,'~:c0ntmerCI8:t1 flUS~ "~

R..•_~.'"~~~...... ;.~D.-.~iH:~AJ~I~,!!I.·:':i8.;>:-.-;Ai:"~~-.1!it;.·.'.~·, ' 1~kf! · .' . "." -;'<j:h '. \~."".'".,v.'"...'in..< e..6."~OO.;..l'F.".'..t; l,ri~."/i't.~.rcie..Feder2j IDY.,estm...alt._,.•.-hiUl}"hr._~j~.l.,ty
~ '.-l, ::'i.A; ~,~:f.~9~~~",7P.P¥FJ:8flJ~ ~~q~i51:~ .~,!vejoped ;"Re'"~-cli -Dn'f,~e:,Ta;Jint~~" _\'~:s;!,~tJ:'';'~'nt: ,b~~~"p)ll- •.I.::~:j.\
,bY,o~ lllI!!>lI<iiu;;ijI~l\C!"rs :(mq!u<,lingmediwn and.large ·""C,·,;;",-,,), 'c", ''''' •....• "", d .,,, ,.:r'!,fi"l;,<,>(.>'lg,;,ol ~ -,j';

,'~l~,~~~'~~~g~)t~~i::~ii~ ;~~~$~.i'~~~;1n~~j~~:I;Yti~~~~~I~:!~:;!.
Gcvm;me~t; ~_ it Could.-.,~ _"il1ode1ed J~ on., the - President s ,_:.:SUcilgth in,univer~i~YJ:~~ar~Wlth'~R&D,m md,usJ.n'.·and ~"bas

;..mex93;ri4'l(ri,01'-f.~!>~ ,.is';;1!l~i..,~Such~,P,o~cy~woil1g: b< :.,~nder\rivesteqin)oJ':S~'£g"Je5"'l1'ch '<>1l.ba$i",,~hnologi\:sJ"
. ,consIstent 'Wlth,the-.A!l~Q1stra.uOIl$lechrio:u,)gyJrU1sferr2'pals ~JJ!~~J:rouDdl~mdYSI6A:i1:b~(: !;O .!;(W:;t<IJf/;q104l':tG.cl? '~Jt-rtf:;''-':
'; .by~ilcqilffi8Uig:c.q.iiuD!:i:i;iiUAAfi~!!~e(""i>Yrizhia!'!ep(%\~ctsd:;j;';~~ tp:d~elOp~fic iPIj~ts~~spi~f~fthe .
,'by the,P!jY'l!e secu>r~;J;'~'P.'!i!9' >,~".yd~e;~CO'l~eF'e. market is the .Job of induStry. Butmdustrtal firms cann"t,Pc
. most iIlnQvl'ti~esmall;c.medhjm.,,,,,~ )arge".comparn~ ..~ ,~~~3!!,fAl)dmOfC than a.m"IJ".hal:e"Qf,thCi;typcof
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G' lobal strategies that build
cross-country and cross
regional links are signifi

cantly altering the nature of inter
national competition. Multina
tional companies with separate and
largely independent operations in
various countries and many large
domestic manufacturers are threat
ened by manufacturers pursuing
global strategies. The forces stimu
lating these global strategies
include an international conver
gence in consumer tastesvan
increase in technology innovation
and expertise worldwide, and grow
ing new product development risks.
Better and cheaper transportation
and communications, more flexible
mass-production manufacturing,
and lower tariffs are facilitating the
implementation of global strate
gies. Movement toward global
strategies will foster significant
changes in the structure and nature
of international competition in
some industries, as well as in the
management, organization, and
operation of multinational com
panies (MNCs). M~nufacturers

face difficult challenges in develop
ing and implementing global
strategies: obtaining a global
perspective-in part by finding
executives with global views and
experience-is often difficult.
Report No. 727, Global Strategies
in Manufacturing Industries, by G.
Thomas. Wachter, senior consultant,
in SRI International's Materials
and Mechanical Industries Center,
describes the forces behind this
transition and examines the opera
tional issues that manufacturing

SCAN

NEW
PARAMETERS OF
LIABILITY

firms pursuing global strategies
must address. It assesses the impli
cations for and options available to
not only the MNCs and their sup
pliers, but a1so their domestic com
petitors, consumers, the labor
force, and national governments.
Viable strategic options for manu
facturersinclude focusing on
markets where customer prefer- .
ences are likely to retain distinct
national characteristics, seeking an
accommodation with a major
global competitor, seeking defen
sive trade barriers, and using off
shore sourcing and other methods
to become competitive.

P roduct liability concepts
• have undergone significant

change over the past ten
years, and Scan No. 2039 explores
the parameters of this new liability
doctrine. For one thing, contribu
tory negligence on the part of a
plaintiff no longer keeps him or her
from winning the suit. Further
more, product liability has been
extended to cover parties other
than those directly involved. Pro
fessional liability has also spread.
Professionals in many areas besides
medicine-lawyers, architects.
engineers. actuaries, consultants,
and even the clergy-are increas
ingly being held accountable in the
courts for undesirable consequences
resulting from the practice of their
respective professions. Courts'
attempt to clarify the line of
demarcation between individual
and organizational responsibility,
but the result often appears to

/,,;" (Continued on PUKI! 4.)
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THE NEW PARAMETERS OF LIABILITY

Scan'spurpose is to provide an early warning
of possible changes that, if they occur, could
present important threats or opportunities to
B~I·P clients. Since our assessments are based on
faint signals. B-l~P does not claim that the
changes will occur, nor that our assessments are
complete or correct. Instead. we hope Scan will
alert B-I-P clients to possible changes they may
not be aware of and stimulate- them to explore
further those changes whose implications are
potentially important to their companies.

On this page Scan presents a cluster of faint
signals of change identified by Sk l Intemation
at's business environment scanning system. On
the following pages. we analyze the cluster and
present some implications of the potential change
it describes .

Because 01 resmcuons Imposed by the copy
right law, we are unable to send clients copies of
any articles that Scan abstracts.

A AP ANESE STUDY reports that more than one
third of pregnant women working at video display

terminals (VDTs) have problems during preg
nancy or at birth. Of those who worked with VDTs six
hours Ormore aday, two-thirds had problems (New Scien
tist, 23 May 1985, page 7).

M AR YLAND 'S COURT OF APPEALS ruled
unanimously that makers and retailers of "Sat
urday night specials"-cheap, easily concealed

handguns-can be sued by victims of criminal use of their
products. The ruling appears to establish a new area of
product liability. It states that makers and sellers of such
weapons "know or should know that the guns are virtually
useless except for criminal activities" (The Wall Street
Journal. 4 October 1985, page 27).

to solicit new clients. However, the U.S. Supreme Court
reversed that decision on free speech grounds. Many con
sider this decision to be a go-ahead for lawyers to do more
target marketing (Business Week. 10 June 1985, page 70).

P ROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANCE pre
miums for business are up as much as 1000%, and
the availability of insurance has decreased dramat

ically. Companies are finding themselves with insufficient
I I insurance-or none at all. Yet most

businesses want more insurance be
cause litigiousness is increasing and
so is the tendency to reinterpret
legal doctrines of negligence and
fault. In reaction, 33 major U.S.
corporations have gathered nearly
$300 million to set up their own
A.C.E. Insurance Co. in the Cay
man Islands. A.C.E., which recently
began operations. provides as much

."as $150 million in liability coverage
for each participating corporation;
it offers similar coverage to other
major companies, which must also
buy stock in the insurer (Fortune.
10 May 1985, page 67).

CORP OR ATE OFFICIALS all over the United
. States are increasingly facing prosecution, and the

murder conviction last summer of three executives
of Film Recovery Systems Inc. in Elk Grove Village, Illi
nois, accelerated the trend. Each executive was sentenced
to 25years injail for causing the death ofan employee who
inhaled cyanide fumes at work. They are appealing (Busi
ness Week. 10 February 1986, page 73).

§.N OHIO LAWYER placed
.. an ad asking women if they

had used the Dalkon Shield
intrauterine device (IUD) for con
traception. He used responses from
the ad to file 95 suits against the
A.M. Robins Company. The Ohio
Supreme Court then reprimanded
him for violating a state rule prohib
iting lawyers from making specific
product or company-oriented pitches

~
E ACTUARIES NEXT on the malpractice hit

. list? Recently, the Pension Benefit Guaranty Cor
poration (PBGe) sued the George D. Buck

actuarial consulting firm, charging that Buck was unrea
sonably optimistic in calculating the probability of shut
downs at Mesta Machine Company. The PBGC had to
cover the pension shortfall when shutdowns occurred
(Forbes. 21 October 1985, page 102).

J
OB-STR ESS CLAIMS have substantially expanded
the liability of the workers compensation system. In
California, for example, the number of mental-stress

claims more than tripled between 1980 and 1984. Insurers
are worried that the relative youth of the claimants indi
cates that the new generation of workers is, at the very
least, inclined to view its emotional problems as compen
sable. "Techno-stress'lhas already resulted in some claims
and some awards. A New Jersey
word processor operator collected
$7500 after blaming her job for her
nervous breakdown (Business Week.
14 October 1985, page 152).

••
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AN ANALYSIS

Inthe decades since World War II, courts have emerged as
one of the most significant engineers of change in U.S.
society. Court decisions have brought about extraordinary
alterations in political structures, civil rights, criminal jus
tice, and many other social and political arenas. Recent
court activity in the definition and determination of liabil
ity promises to result in as much change in business as other
decisions have created in other sectors of society. (For
additional discussion, see "Management and the Law," in
Scan No. 2029, May/June 1984.)

The past ten years have seen concepts of product liability
undergo considerable change. For one, contributory negli
gence on the part of a plaintiff no longer keeps him or her
from winning the suit. In addition, product liability has
been extended to cover parties other than those directly
involved.

Professional liability has also spread. Malpractice has gone
far afield from medicine. Lawyers, architects, engineers,
actuaries, consultants-even the clergy-aU are increas
ingly being held accountable in the courts for undesirable
consequences resulting from the practice of their respective
professions. It is particularly significant that professionals
are being successfully sued even when their competence is
not in question. Perhaps even more troublesome, however,
are decisions wherein determinations of liability are setting
new precedents or radically changing old ones-and there
by fundamentally altering the nature of relationships and
the structure of organizations.

One such area is personnel. For example, in 1985,decisions
in states from California to New Jersey held that state
ments in a company's employment manual or job offer
letter that may reflect on termination policies were the
equivalent of contractual provisions and thus were binding
on the company. Other decisions have set new restrictions
on the rights of management to fire employees. Indeed, the
common-law "fire at will" doctrine seems to have gone by
the boards altogether. All such changes are forcing com
panies to think very carefully not only about how and when
to fire, but also about how and who to hire. A further
complication is the application ofthe Racketeer Influenced
and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO) to personnel dis-

POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS

IN THE WORKPLACE

According to the American Institute of Stress. stress reduc
tion programs are alreadyamong the top employee assis
tance activities in most major corporations. This develop
ment has occurred practically overnight, and whether the

putes. Under RICO, for example, a pattern is two similar
occurrences of wrongful discharge involving the mails over
ten years, so a second ruling against an e:nployer can result
in treble damages.

. The courts are also attempting to clarify the line of demar
cation between individual and organizational responsibil
ity, although the result thus far appears to be more ques
tions than answers. In the area of health, particularly, the
implications are hard to read. The current concern about
stress, for example, has not yet had much clarification. A
recent study on stress for the National Institute of Occupa
tional Safety and Health (NIOSH) concluded that stress
costs business as much as $150 billion annually. Workers
compensation awards for stress-related problems are in
creasing geometrically. Companies by the hundreds are
rushing to institute stress reduction programs. Unan
swered yet is the question of how to allocate responsibility
for stress, although the courts are clearly leaning toward
putting the onus on the employer and discounting the
variations among individuals in susceptibility to stress and
self-inducement of stress.

Underlying much of the current activity in labor relations'
liability is the application to the office of an industrial
mind-set. Safety and health, which were dominant labor
issues in the factory, are now assuming similar importance
in the office.The shift to a service economy has apparently
left some issues unchanged.

Perhaps the most profound change has yet to receive much
attention. Some court decisions are changing the nature of
the corporation itself in fundamental ways. The 1985 deci
sion convicting executives of a Michigan corporation of
murder in the death of an employee working with a toxic
substance was a landmark. Originally, the corporation was
a mechanism for limiting personal risk-and not only
financial risk. Courts now seem to say that the corporation
is not a shield. Individual responsibility of managers and
directors is increasing-and, ironically, i: is increasing at a
time when the responsibility of individual employees is
decreasing. Courts are holding corporations more liable in
areas where they used to consider the employee responsible
(for example, individual health). •

possible consequences-have had sufficient study is uncer
tain. Does the introduction of a stress reduction program
imply acknowledgment of employer responsibility for
stress, for example? What is the relationship, if any,
between stress and productivity? Is stress reduction an
integrated part of a coherent human resources strategy so

..
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POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS (Continued)
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I

that mistakes-such as following the announcement of a
stress reduction program with an announcement of lay
offs-are avoidable?

Some employers are looking to strategies that reduce the
possibilities of liability. These attempts go beyond merely
rewriting recruitingliterature. Forexample, companiesare
using more contract, leased, and part-time workers. Other
companies are taking the opposite tack: introducing ex
panded benefit programs-exercise and diet, substance
abuse counseling, day care, biofeedback, and so on-as an
effort to create a caringenvironment. Some are instituting
what approaches guaranteed lifetime employment. And
some are even reexamining opposition to unionization
because the alternatives (especially lawsuits) have proved
worse.

Health and safety in the office are almost certainly expand
ing issues. Even though a recent U.S. Congress Office of
Technology study concluded that we know little about
reproductive risks in the workplace, evidence suggests that
debate about this topic will receive greater focus in the near
future. The large group of educated, articulate, employed
baby-boom women now having or contemplating having
babies brings the weight of numbers to bear. Birth defects
allegedly resulting from indoor pollution and the growing
use of electronic equipment seem most likely to generate a
substantial amount of litigation.

Given the above, managers may need to evaluate the extent
to which their employees' health can be linked to their
management style or the environment in which their
employees work. For example, a management attitude that
says stress is part of any job and that employees are paid for
accepting stress may appeal to hard-line, bottom-line man
agement, but it may not to ajury considering an employee's
stress-related suit.

To monitor developments affecting health in the work
place. human resourcemanagersmay needto increasetheir
surveillance of literature reporting such advances or to
strengthen contact with researchers investigating stress,
video display terminals, and other dimensions of work
place health. Human resource managers may need to
improve channels of communication to senior manage
ment and those responsible for the company's legal affairs
so that new developments affecting health in the workplace
can be considered 'for their impact on human resource
policies, management style, and potential liability.

Selection and training of personnel. including managers,
will increase in importance as sensitivity to liability increases
within the company and in society in general. Given the
"deep pocket" approach to claims settlement, companies
may need to be concerned about the selection and training
of personnel in companies that they influence strongly. For

example, given growing public awareness and concern
about charges of child abuse in day-care centers, cornpu
nies sponsoring such centers may need to take a more
active role in the selection and supervision of their
personnel.

IN THE MARKETPLACE

The insurance crisis is already having a serious effect
especially on small businesses. Large companies can self
insure to some extent or, as some have recently done,
combine to create their own insurance carriers. But small
companies are out in the cold. A movement to require
insurance companies to provide property and casualty
insurance appears to be growing. Proponents argue that
insurance has a quasi-utility status and that its unavailabil
ity adversely affects business people's opportunity to earn a
livelihood. If insurers are required to offer liability cover
age, they may demand the right to intervene more directly
in the setting and observance of safety conditions and work
rules-much as they have done in fire prevention and. of
late, in toxic waste handling.

The combined efforts of the courts and public interest
groups have set in motion a trend toward broadening
liability that seems at the moment irreversible without the
intervention of Congress and state legislatures. The hoped
for remedies range from limitations on product liability
and class action suits to modification of RICO. If business
hopes to overcome the strength of the liability advocates
(including, of course, the politically powerful trial law
yers), it will need a carefully developed strategy that will
recognize both the requirements of business and the legiti
mate demands for equity and fair compensation.

The Saturday-night-special case troubles many observers.
While it may be hard to defend the manufacturers of such
weapons, is it just to decide a manufacturer's intentions on
the basis of how some, customers use the product? For
example, could the manufacturer of a device that alerts
drivers to radar used by the highway patrol to spot speeders
be held liable for an auto accident? Some people may argue
that the device encourages drivers to speed because it re
duces their fear of being caught.

AMONG PROFESSIONALS

The trend toward holding people accountable for unde
sired consequences of their actions-thus toward more
charges of malpractice-shows no sign of abatement. de
spite strenuous efforts by doctors and other adversely
affected professionals. It would seem prudent for busi
nesses to do a form of vulnerability analysis of potential
trouble areas. For example, what implied promises exist in
advertising or promotion materials that might later come

©1986 by SRI international, Business Intelligence Program. Scan No. 2039 3
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POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS (Concluded)

back to haunt a company? If a company needs to exercise
greater care in marketing, how can it do so without inhibit
ing creativity? (For a description of vulnerability analysis,
see B-I-P Report No. 593, Vulnerability Analysis in Busi
ness Planning.)

Accounting is one of the professions hard hit by malprac
tice suits and by the difficulties of finding reasonably priced
insurance coverage. Accountants' liability, particularly
with respect to corporate audits, is likely to increase pres
sures for disclosure and for more thorough-and costly
audits. This situation would in turn be likely to reinforce
the trend toward privatization and to increase concern
among financial analysts about making stock purchase
recommendations.

Boards of directors will continue to feel liability pressures.
As indemnity insurance premiums skyrocket-while pro-

viding lower protection ceilings and more exclusions-the·
courts are toughening their attitudes toward directors'
roles, decisions, and prerogatives. Unprotected companies
will find directors virtually impossible to recruit -, and the
prohibitive costs of insurance will guarantee higher prices
all along the line.

Social service professions, like day care and nursery admin
istration, will face increasing difficulty in operating at a
profit while maintaining a market; this market may be too
small to spread the impact of greatly increased expenses, so
the cost of these services to consumers may become unrea
sonable. Thus, at a time when privatization of government
and social welfare services is a possible solution to public
debt and inefficiency, liability and insurance problems are
forcing purveyors of these services-from care givers to
waste treatment facilities-out of business. •

tit

BACKLASH BEGINNING?

The declining availability and high cost of liability insurance are motivating both government and citizens to take
action. Two examples:

• Although most large hazardous waste storage and disposal facilities remain open, most small facilities are
closing because they can not meet federal requirements for insurance and groundwater monitoring. (Hazardous
waste facilities are required to carry insurance that would cover the cost of cleaning up any toxic leaks from the

. facilities.) The Environmental Protection Agency is sufficiently concerned about effects on the industry that it has
asked the congress to delay implementation of the insurance requirement (The Wall Street Journal, 9 December
1985, page 8).

• An initiative in California would eliminate the "joint and several" rule that allows a court to require one
defendant to pay enlarged damages because a codefendant in the same lawsuit is unable to pay. Instead, the
initiative would install a system allowing proportional payments based on degrees of liability determined by the
court. The system would not cover economic damages-medical bills, loss of income. and other out-of-pocket
expenses incurred directly by the victim; it would apply only to noneconomic damages such as mental and
emotional stress. Backing the initiative is a coalition of businesses, insurance companies, taxpayers' organizations,
and medical and business lobbies (Times Tribune, 14 December 1985, page A-16).

.~

THE NEW PARAMETERS OF LIABILITY
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Bill would let
federal labs
share research
By EVAN ROTH
States NeWs Service

WASHINGTON. D,C. - A House
Senate conference committee on
Tuesday approved a compromise bill
that would let federal laboratories
share their scientinc research with
private companies.

The bill, originally sponscred in
the House by Rep, Bob Michel of
Peoria. would perrnJt the creation of
a public-prtvate agricultural re-

. search and development consortium
.mvolving the Northern Regional Re
search Laboratory in Peoria,

. The House passed the Michel bill
in December, The senate passed a
mnilar bill in AUgust. The bills went
tq, a conference committee, whicb
ironed out the conflicts this week.

1Il ichel's press secretary, Johanna
Schneider. said the conferees signed
the compromise Tuesday. making it
eligible lor debate at any time belore
Congress adjoums.

Later in tbe day. Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., told
Michel that he anticipated no prob
lem III bringing the bill up for a vote
before Congress goes borne, prob
ably by the end of next week,
Schneider said, .

Tradition dictates !hat the Senate
would vote on the bill first, she said.

The Technology Transfer Act, as
the bill is called formally, would per
mit federal research agencies, such
as the Peoria ag lab, to share their
discoveries with private companies
to permit commercial exploitation,

The act is required to allow the
Peoria lab to get involved in a part
nership witn the University of Illinois
BIotechnology Center and the Uni
versity of Illinois Medical School.

The House has approved a $2 mil-.
lion appropriation as seed money for
the consortium, The appropriation
now being considered in the Senate is
part 01 a massive $506 billion spend
mg bill.
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By James L.Rowe Jr.
1V,1.,hington PO'ISl"ffIVriler

The Soviet Union has received
proposals from 15 U.S. companies

.to participate in joint ventures with
Soviet firms,a top Soviet trade ex
ecutive said yesterday.

Last month. the U.S.S.R. an
nounced a series of moves to decen

. tralize its trade relations-including
permitting Soviet enterprises to en
ter into joint ventures with private
firms, including those fromthe West,
and'authorizing some ministries and
enterprises to deal directly witb for.

_: -- :....~."\rh"r.'I. and exporters.

,

•

WJ1Iil PciJj- tiJ/L71tJ"·

15 US F· The·U.S.S.R.doesnotnowallow 1"\
. .. IfmS Soviet companies to engage in ven

tures with western firms. It also

S 1 l. T. requires that nearly all exportsandee \. ventures imports be carried out through the
Foreign Trade Ministry-e-which

W· h S .. makes it hardfor enterprises to buyIt oviets imports and difficult for individual
Soviet firms to produce forexport.

The details have not been C031";
pleted either for the direct import
and export of goods or for the pro
posalfor the joint ownershipofpro
ducing companies in the Soviet
Union•

The Soviet Union is anxious to
increase the efficiency Of its indus
tries and to broaden the base of its ,.
exportearnings, now heavily depen
dent.on raw materials, mostly en"
ergy. Joint ventures with foreign
firms would introduce new technol
ogy' into', Soviet industries and pro
duce higher-quality goods more ef
ficiently.

Many' experts question whether
See TRADE. F2. CoLe,5,,-__

U.S. Firms Reportedly Seek
Joint fentures "With Soviets

TRADE FromFl --- He said that any joint venturewill
" "have to aim at exporting" at least

the highly centralized Soviet bu- part of its output to produce enough
reau.cracy is prepar~d~or the high foreign currency earnings to satisfy
degree. of deeentralizatlon that, re-: the needs of the foreign partnes.to
forms IR t~e foreign trade sector pay dividends. to its parent :ompa..
wouldrequire:. ny, 1\

James H. Giffen, president of the . Giffen. who also is chairman of
U,S'-I!.S.S..R..Trade and Economic the Mercator Corp., a New York
~ouncll, said In a telephone m.ter- investment bank, said that he and
view that, the Soviets are senous Archer-Daniels-Midland Chairman
about,the changes at ail levels of ' . . . e

cgovernment, from, ChaIrman, Yuri Dwayne, Andrea~ prop?~d a jom
Gorbathev, on down., He saId' the soybean processing faclllt~ to Go~
Soviets ('will be flexible 10 wrIting bachev two years ago. Giffen said
the~rules. They donlt want to make that.suc~ ~,facility could be one.of'
the mjstak@s of other, centrally the ~Irst Jom~ ventures ~pproved.. ..
planned economies that made the .Giffen said that a. substantl~l
rules I Mi~t yrgt1lr~§]. so rigi.d ve~ture probab.ly. would .meet ~Ith
that th wa no posslliity ofprol:k:thelr approval If It was,interesting
·it-

Ii
enough and well thought out.

-vun Shcherbina, chairman of the Shcherbina said that trade be-
Amtorg Trading Corp., said in a tween the United States and the
speech here yesterday that joint Soviet Union has been diminishing
ventures, will 'involve relatively in recent years. He, blamed me de
small enterprises at first, and that cline on anti-Soviet attitudes·tn the
not less than 51 percent of each United States that oftenIll. the
venture willbe owned by the Soviet country an unreliable supplier: Last
Union; ,year, trade totaled '$1.4 billion and

T e law 'oint ventures is expected to be smaller this year.
has not e.t. been competed, ,Historically, the Soviet Unionhas
She er I~a said man ad ress 0 . preferred trading with Western Eu
l!.S.-~ovlet r . ,ear- rope rather than the United States.
her this month. he said, the gov rn- Whether those historical. prefer
me~t .set down"general condmons" ences can be overcome will have a
f~r)omt ventures fhatglv€ ~lte EOt; major influence on how important.
~ . rtners some lipnvl!eges, the new Soviet attitude toward for
~~~I~~li~~ege~ar~~~~~~s t ! can eign trade and investment will be to

Heabosaid tilaLthe foreign com- the U.S. e:onomy. .
panies will receive "favorable tax .A questtoner f:om thea~dlence
treatment." s.al~.th<lt the, Um.ted States unre-

Amongthe industries that Will be liability as a sup~her lo~m~ no larg-
opento joint ventures are energy. er. ~h;m the Soviet Umon.sunrelr~
food. chemicals. some consumer ability <IS a buyer. He pointed out
.t\oods and mineral extraction, that. lor the second year in a row,

! Shcherbina told the <luclience- the C.S.S.R.,will not. buy as much
which Included business exeutives. grain as it is :5upposed to under an
trade' association representatives agreement between the two na-
and government officials. tiona.



'u.s. Sales in Japan Decline'Despite'Tallis
fly Stuart Auerbach
Wa~hinlltlln I',~~t ~lil(f Writer

U.S. sales inJapan declined in the
first six months after the Reagan
administration declared that year
long trade talks had succeeded in
opening Japan's market for high
technology goods;

Commerce Department -figures
for the first half of this year showed
that U.S. sales declined compared
with the same period in 1985 in the
fields of -telecommunications and
electronics. These are sectors in
which the 'Reagan administration
aud U.S. industry officials expected
sales increases as a-result of the
trade negotiations.

The trade talks were the center
piece of administration efforts
through most of 1985 to ease the
mounting U.S. trade deficit with

Japan, which hit a' record $48.5 bil
lion last year and will be even high
er this year. The intensive negoti
ations in four areas-called Mar
ket-Oriented, Sector-Selective

,(MOSS) talks-were initiated in
January 1985 by President Reagan
'and Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka
sone to ease growing-trade frictions
between the two countries.

"We must begin to hear thecash
registers ring," Secretary of State
George P. Shultz said last year in
defining how the success of the
talks will be measured.

In January, Shultz hailed the end
of the-negotiations fortearing down
Japanese. barriers to sales of U.S.
manufactured -products and cited
"very substantial purchases" by Ja
pan 35 evidence of the talks' sue
cess. _

The only major area covered by

the MOSS talks showing an in
crease -in sales of manufactured
goods Was pharmaceutical products
and medical equipment, where sales
increased by $36.5 million in the
first half of this year. Sales of U.S.
forest products showed gains of
$106 million, but most of that was
in unfinished logs, not Japanese pur
chases of manufactured goods that
were supposed to increase as a re
sult of the MOSS talks.

Administration officials said,"It's
too early to judge" whether the
talks are successful or not on the
basis of increased sales. They added
that the subject will be discussed by
Japanese and,U.S. officials later this
month at a subcabinet-level meet
ingoneconomic affairs.

But Lionel Olmer, the former
uudersecretary of Commerce who
played a major role in negotiating,

the opening of the 'Japanese tele
communications and eleetronics
markets, said he was "disappointed
in the starkness of the numbers."

Another former Commerce of
ficial who played alarge part in the
talks, Clyde Prestowitz, said, "the'
mountain, of labor brought forth a
mouse."

He added, though, that a new
ease of doing business in Japan aud
increased sales of telecommunica
tions services, which do not show
up in the trade figures, make the
picture less bleak than the numbers
alone would paint.

Representatives of the U.S. elec
tronics and telecommunications in
dustries told their Japanese coun
terparts last month that they were
disappointed in U.S. sales in the
face of promises by 57 major Jap-

8ee TRADE, C2,Col. 1
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anese compames to increase' their
purchases of American-made goods;

"This year's .rationale" from Ja.P'"
anese business"executives-, was
II lour economy is 'way down' "and
sales' are' slow for Japanese compa
nies, said Ralph]. Thompson, sen
ior .vice president of the American
Electronics Association.

On the plus side, Thompson said
U.S. companies now have greater
access to potential Japanese buyers.
"It's a question of changing atti
tudes" so they will buy U.S. prod
ucts, addedBrian P. Wynne, AEA's

'ftJanager of internationaltrade at-
,fairs., ",' ,

Democratic senators, who"have
been pressing the administration to
do more to turnaround four years
of record trade' deficits, that' now
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. , Chicago University,
National Lab Seek
Profit From Ideas

** *
School,Argonne Set Venture,

To Help Commercialize
Scientific Discoveries
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By FRANK E. JAM'"
Staff Reparter of THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

CHICAGO-The University of Chicago L.. ----.....---.::-...,__•
said it created a joint venture with Ar- f
gonne National Laboratory to help com-
mercialize scientific discoveries made at
the two institUtions.

Theformation ofArgonne National Lab
oratory/University of Chicago Develop
ment Corp., or ARCH, represents tbe flrst
time a 'national laboratory' and 'its re
search-unlversity partner have teamed up
to commercialize their discoveries, The
University ofChicago operatesArgonne as
a' contractor for the U.S. Department of
Energy. , , ' ' .

The move comesas the federal govern
ment is trying to stimulate the transfer of
technology from federal laboratortes to"
prtvate industry. The effort Is a response"
to the longstanding problem of most gov- ,

. ernment-lab discoveries 'not 'being:,com~':l
merctallzed because of bureaucratic red
tape or corporate apathy, Companies have
been unwilling to pursue such taxpayer-fl- I
nanced discoveries because they,haven't '
easily been ahle to gain proprietary rights
to the patents.

In 1984, Congress made it possible for"
companies togaintitle to dtscovenes stem
ming from 'research at such labs as Ar".,
gonne, although the law wasn't effective'
until July. And in legislation Congress
passedlast week,federal labs receivedau-:
thority to set up cooperative research-and
development pacts with businesses. The
legislation also calls for government re
searchers'whose inventions are llcensed to
get 15% of Jicense revenue, or a fixed pay
ment.

Theuniversityalsosaid that Steven La
zarus, group vice president of health-care
services for Baxter Travenol Laboratories
Inc.. 'based in Deerfield, III., willhead the
venture.

, The universitysaid professors and stu
dents at its graduate school of business
will provide the venture with' marketing
proposals and business plans for the new
technologies, Mr. Lazarus also has been
appointed associate dean of the business.
school.

Argonne, the first national laboratory
and one of the,largest such Jaboratortes.._
doesresearch in a variety of fields, tnclud

.ing nuclear and alternative energy. bio
medicine. thephysical sciencesand theen
vironment. Its annual budget is about $230
million and,it has 4,000 employees,

The joint venture will be financed by
the universityand Argonne for its first flve
years and willbe self-sustaining after that,
the universitysaid. Alan Schriesheim, Ar~
gonne'sdirector, said in addition to the li
censing of discoveries to" businesses. the
venture will allow the partners to get eq- .
uity stakes in companies that may be
started to develop the partnership'S
ideas,
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.from professors' inventions offer an
attractive source of cash to univer
sities suffering from budget cuts;
Most inventions do not yield. vast
wealth, but in totality can be big
business.

Stanford University, for example,
made $3.9 millionin gross royalties
last year from products including a
computer program to assist with
airplane design. The University of
Virginia makes $1 million a year
from 126 licensed products, most of
them medical devices- or drugs. So
far George Mason has made only a
few thousanddollars.

80. PA~TS, AlII, CoL 1
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ample, to be entered directly into
the company's computer.

The problem wasthat the univer
sity hadno policy governing its pro
fessors' products. In the : end,
Spikell and George Mason made a
friendly deal; Splkell got the time
off, and the university wlll get a
share of the revenue if the inven
tion, called. Datal'ad, makes money
whenit is marketednext summer.

The outcome is notalwavs so
peaceful when iiniverstttes and their
professors sit 'down to negotiate
ownership and revenue rights to
"intellectual property.v aa a growing
number are doing.

Money Is. one reason. Royalties,
'~

No one knew quite what to do
when Prof. Mark Spikeil ap
proached George Mason University
officials a few years ago with' an
intriguing idea that .he hoped could
bring both of them money and rec
ognition.
, Spikelt wanted paid time off from
thestate-supported Northern Vir
ginia school to develop an invention:
a high-tech clipboard to translate
handwriting into computer data.: It
would allow sales orders scribbled
by a traveling sales agent, for ex-

•

By· DIVera Cohn
W.lshillgton I'<l~t St~r{ Writer

PROF. MARK SPIKELL
••• inv''1-ted hlgh·tech ,lIphoud

... !
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Professors Invent Collegiate Quandary
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PATENTS. From Ai

Professors' Inventions Put
Uniyersitiesin Policy Bind

·A

Virgi~ia Common~~e~1th University,
James Madison University and the
University of virginia. It wi1l sponsor
a workshop next year on the subject
of entrepreneurial professors.

Among the products in the CIT's
pipeline-s-none is yet on the mar-

,. ket-is an embryo technologydevel-
. Some say a.properly written pol- oped,byresearchers at Old Dominion
ICy can keep inventive professors University that wili enable farmers

"Clearly the. university dese:ves from deserting academia for well- to transplant eggs from high-yielding
some return because they've given payingjobs~in private indust~" as dairy cows' into poor producers,
me a"lot~f enco~ragem~nt and s~P~ happen.edwlt.h someof the nation's ,thereby upgradingthe herd.
port .. Spikell.said of his deal With mo~t gifted biotechnology research- . Another, developed by two pro-
George Mason. . ... erg in the late 1970s.. ...." fess6rs at Virginia'Tech, is a copy-

One 'probl~m ,case .~hat, .still . IS ."Historically we have given our righted software. program to store
talked.about m acad~mlc Clrcl~. In- best and brightest protessors.a digitalized": blueprjnt information.
volves·Ste~h~n WoUram;. a bnl~lant black and white choice: Stay in the compressing into a small amount of
young P~YSIClst who leftthe~ahfor. religious institution of chastity and space the, information that. now
mao Institute of Technology..· fOUf" obedience. or leave the .institution overflowswarehouses, according to
years ago.in.a bitte~high-stakes dls-. and'bea~'entrepreneur,"Spiken Auzvllle Jackson.Jr., the CIT's dl-
pute over ownership of a. computer said. "I've seen it over and over. . . rector of intellectual property.
software program he-designed. Wol- entrepreneurs who .have-'had to "The role of the university is first
tram. winner of a MacArthurFoun- leave the. university' to start their education," Jackson said. "But it's
da~ion "genius a,ward," defected to o~n companies." become. much more important to
Pnn~eton's, Institute.ccf. ~dvanced. Computer sofhvare,.· a' suddenly' our society. The university is one of
~tudles, where he' negotiated an. profitable field in which the rules of the most signficant forces we have
a~reemen~ that le~s hlrr,t own. the. ownership are unclear, has accel- in ~conom!c de~elopmenL" ,
fights to h!s future inventions. ., erated interest in policies. 'If a university can make a little

At th~ time, Cal!ech had no :Vflt- It was a lucrative computer soft. money to d;fray t~e, co~~s o,~ ed~l~
ten pohcy govermug o~vnershlp ,of ware program for libraries developed cation, that s well Justified, Said
computer ,software''fhlc,h remams several years ago.by researchers at Randolph Chu;ch, a mem?er of
the thorn~est area 10 intellectual Virginia Tech .. that -triggered the George 'Mason's board and Its for-
property dlspu~es. It late~,wro~ereg- General Assembly action this year. mer r,ecto~. .. ,. "
ulatl?us t,ha~ give the uruversny ex- Revenue from the discovery was not University offlc,~ls insist, how-
tensive rights and most of the roy- . ever, that money IS not the only
alties... reason. Supporters of copyright and

Spurred by inventions such as . . patent policies say they encourage
Spikell's and by a new state law, "Clearly the professors to market their inven-
George Mason University's Board .:..... • .... ....' . tions by offeringhelp with the com-
of Visitors recently approved ten- unwerszty deserves plexities of licensing and sales
tative rules governing employes' . ." agreements. Many professors, they
inventions that can be patented and some return i, •• say, derive primary satisfaction and
copyrighted. The law. passed this _p f M' .kS ik II their academic reputations by 'pub-
year by the Virginia General As- C ~~ ,I '~ , pi ~ lishing .. in scholarly journals, not
sembly, requires all state-supported recrge ason meers Y from making money.
schools ,t? draft ,intellectual. prop~ going to the state, but to a private "Most univ€:rs!ties' ar~ still in the
erty pohcle~ a~d IS par~ of a grow- university-affiliated foundation. mode that they 'Ye. achieved .wh~t
mg ~cademlc interest 10 entrepre- House Speaker A.L. Philpott (D:- they need t~ achle~e .~y get,tlllg 1~
neunal ventures. , Henr ) was enra ed, and demanded [s~holarlY (hscovene~lpubhsh~d.

"We're always lookingfor the one . Y tizati g Th J'. t L· said Jackson, who believes a protes-
,. '. h ill k . h" an mves rga Ion. e om egls-; h "i be : '1 iinvention t at WI rna ,e us nc " lat! A dit d Revi C ' sor s patents s otac e ConSI( crcc
said Ralph Pinto, patent adminis- ~t1ve LlI'd ~1 tl ~VI~W °7~~"- in deciding whether toawardteu-
trator at the University of Virginia" smn cone uue ta som~ 0 and ure. "We wtlnt tG see it Lltilizt'd,
which has a weH-developedpro- ~vork wads~onet0t" ~tatt~ time, ~~( rather than buriej in an obsclll"~
gram begun a decade ago. sug,g.este. . ~ s,a e {"W ?wners Ip itl.teHectual journal."

Policies drafted by universities rules so a sltr:llar situation would University inventions still ,Ie-
range all over the. map. Bllt many, not hap~en agam. ." COtlllt for only a tiq fractio!lof m'w
including George Mason's, allow The l~brary program s lIlventors products. Jackson said universiti~s
faculty to keep the rights and roy· I.tlter paid $50,000 t? the ,general file only 1 to 2 percent of pakllt
alties from their copyrighted boo-ks tund. T? date, the. mventlOn has applications now.·He thinks the fig--
or, works of art. Patent policies.- on brought ID.morethan$700,OOO. . ure should rise to 5 percent.
the other hand, often requirein~ ..The leglslatu~e ordered the Cen-, . Some warn thaUnventions never
ventors to hand over ownership and ter for Inn?v~tlye technology~a will bea golden goose for univer
a share of the revenues to theuni~ Northern Vlrgmla-based'state pro- sities, despite hopes of some over~

versity. , . . ~ect ,to promote technolo~y.by link· eager administraters,. .
A 1984 survey bytheSocielyof 109 mdustry and academia-toact "Whatpeople,don't realize. , , IS

,;University:,;PatelltAdministrators as licensing and,marketing a~ent that the!"e's so much cha,ff and only a
"-found that' halfthe-'127"institutions it for state·supported schools. UnlVer- few· grains ·of wheClt.," said Steve Ba
,polled had: adopted or 'revis~d poli- sities .. in. other states.·either .. have", ",con'ofResearchJ::orp., ail (\rizona
des in the last five years, and only .. their own marke~ing organizations:;\,ffrm',thar,h~~~'Uhi~~rsities patent:,

f.our had. n~ne ..The .gro.u.p's nati.o.na.I ~.~: or turnto pr.. OfeSSi.onal'~irms .. " .' ~t.~tLt~e... i~ i~.,::.!1.~~.te:,.~~.,"'@.It..:;fstim.at~.s !~..tt,..:..
membership has more than ~onbled ~ The ..o'E hlll'",ellOtlated. agreetiliP'lld! of~_n IlRlD'<Id lii!1$
in the last·tnree years;:fro~Jewer' ments wltb.five }chools~Old Do-,;:::umversI~~are,~(~nty one wor1:n~

~than 200 to its current '500. < ";,- minion University, VirginiaTech.:,~,whil~,inve:~ti~ltresq~t$.
, ., ., ..: ",' · .... c, .:., . . •.•. '.";:}'.' ' .,
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The'GhTT·Mine Field "',f,'

By JEFFREY E. GARrEN
When trade ministersfrom Washington

east ll>Jakarta, and from Tokyo west to
Buenos>AJ~,; ~tJlf:r in Uruguaynext
week _to hiunchca' new round or negona
tions,ex~t the standardpap aboutfree
tradeandfiLlr,play;-,Hannless as this may
seem, these talksmay not be in Washing~

ton's best.mterests, ." ,"J-'

.Sure. ",e'·te;~' for more trade; But
these.negallations, pushed almost slngle
handedly,l5ythe Reagan team for the past
.five-__ yea#t~ ·a!'e,~ on mistaken' optl
mlsm thafa newset of bargaining that en
compasses everything from wheat tolnsur
an~ellJldinvolves virtually all nations will
lead·to,t,lJe freeing,up oftrade. Getevery
'one around a table to discuss allproblems
at'cnce.so the reasontng' goes, andthe re
~~, ,\VW be lowe:r barriers -to 'the move
ment across bOrders of food. manufac
tures, technology, even banking.
MIsplaced Faith

The fact is that the momentum is over
forprogressivetrade llherallzatlonthrough
omnibus. multilateral marathons 11k,!_the
coming session under the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). The,
push ended when tariffs were· negotiated
down to insigniftcantlevelsln most.coun
tnes, including the U.S.andJapan, leaving
non-tariff barriers.....sucn as quotas and
regulations onprocurement. customs pro
cedures, and protection of national secu
rity,;...as obstacles to commerce.

The administration has advocated
global trade talks because this is how the
executive. branch has done things in the
past andbecause -it believes theywUl re
duce congressional pressure formore pro
tectionism in the face of a looming$170 bil
liontrade deficit: Unfortunately. such faith
is misplaced.

Start with _false historical analogies;
Washington. rememberssuch trade negoti
ations as the Dillon Round (l96()..1961). the
Kennedy Round (1963-1967), and the Tokyo
Ronnd (l974-1979)-whlch together gave a
ter,rific boost to world trade, by lowering
tariffs· from 40% toless than 5%. American
officials recall that 'these events 'weresuc
cessful because the U.S. was able totrade
offconcessions onits side formore-or-less
equivalent breaks. from other. nations
lowerduties on steel imports into the U.S.
from Kobe" for example, for easier entry
for Kansas' grams into Japan. .,

'The current scene.is different. Unlike
importduties;non-tanffbarriers cannotbe
lowered with percentage cuts.. Instead, a
new system of regulation-a legal
"ccdev.-fnust be Setup specific to each of
the mariydifferent impediments to trade,
agreed to by a hostofcountries, andmoni
tored and enforcedinternationally. These
highly detailed and legalistic arrange
ments provide very' littIeopportunity for
trade~offs. Is it realistic, for example,that
Brazil. would lower'.its nanonat-secunty
strictures against computer imports from

. all countries in exchange' for everyone
else's loosening up on health regulations
concerning certain agricultural products?
U is more likely. in fact, with so many
countries and issues,mixed together, that
stalemate will prevail.

Another . change' of scene relates' to
.amenee's negotiating leverage. In the .
past, U.S;' economic dominance was over-

wheinllng; Japan didnot really become an
economic superpower until the end'of the
Carteradministration; TheBraztIs, Koreas
and Taiwans have only recently become
major world traders.

NowWashington is playingwitha weak
hand.It wantssomething veryspectrtc and '
precious to other nations: an opeJl1ng of
their technology markets;easier entryfor
01U'~, banks and.Jnsurancecompanies•
toughercopyrignt.laws;rnajor reforms in
EUrope'S agrjcullure. III the past the U.S.
COuld:,proml:re"others, tb'e quid pro quo of
increasedaccess toour market. But today
we've given everythIng away unllateratly,
thanks to our consumption~stirnu1ating

hudgetdeftclts, ourno-strings-attached ap
proach to deregulation of telecommunlca
tlonsand financial services, and Washing
ton'sblase attitudetowarda soaringdollar.
between 1980 and 1984.

America'sweakness Is compounded by
debilitating contradications between the

It is vital for the u.s.
to focus on issues where
substantial results are
achievable soon. This calls
not for a global jamboree,
but for negotiatWns on a
more manageable scale,

administration free-trade rhetoric and its
protectiveactions on steel. footwear, ma
chine tools.motorcycles, textiles,shingles
and sugar. In the past few monthsalone.
theadministration proposed andconcluded
a semiconductor pact withJapan that is a
price-supporting cartel involving extensive
government regulation. Washington bas

. slappedSUbsidies onwheatto the U.S.S.R.,
mocking its own criticism, ofsimilar Euro
pean practices and clobbering allies like
Australiathat do Dot subsidize. At bottom.
moreover, U.S. trade policy consists of
threats to unleash a protectionist Congress
and further weaken the dollar, both of
'which Will hann ourselves as well as oth
ers. -

The great danger is that a new round
will have'a constricting and not liberaliz
ing impact.

As in the past. the'administration, will
have to pay a price to get negotiating au"
thority from Congress and then to get leg
islative ratification for the subsequent.
agreements. It's a pattern known in arms
control pacts where thecost of appeasing
the Pentagon with new tanks, ships and
planes exceeds the weapons reduction in
the disarmament agreement itself.

There is also the problem of false ex
pectations. Both the administration and
Congress believe the problem with U~S.

trade is that others cheat on the MIles, and
Washington is determined that the newne
gotiations will address this problem head
on. But in 1984, only5%·of imports to the
U.S. were challenged hefore the Interna
tionalTradeCornmission for unfair prac
ticesand ,only halt of that amountwasoffi
cially declared unfair. The frustration of
dashed hopes could lead to a backlash. of
even more protectionism.

. Moreover,' the sheer number of coun
tries involved in tile global negotlatio.. is
apt to result in a lowest-ccmmon-denctni
nator approachto trade polley and thereby
reinforce the trend toward "managed:
trade:' a euphemism for more regulatlon"
along the lines of the MuItlnher Agree-'
ment, the .most recent version of whlch"
was slgned lasJ month. Codes dealIng with
non-tariff barrierslnvolvtng nationsof SO"'
many differentstages of development are:
particularly susceptible to more bureau->
crane intervention, more red tape and
more fineprint, since theyhave to address "
somanydifferentlegalandadministrative..
systems. -

For the U.S., it is vital to focus on is
sues wheresubstaatlal results are achlev- .:
able, and soon. Th:is calls not for a global"
jamboree, but for negotiations on a more
manageable scale. sometimes bilateral, ,r

sometimes involving several nations. And"
to make real headway, trade will have to"
be discussed alongside other economic Is
sues.

In fact, the GATT talks coulddivert at; •
tentlon from a really important trade
agenda. '.'

It Is critical, for example, that the U.S."
keep relentless pressure on Tokyo to
open its markets. not just with lower',
quotas hut alsO ,with a faster paced gross'
natlcnalproduet,G~obal negotiations make "
it easier for Japan .to' squirm.out of the
limelight and to defer decisions until'
"broad consensus': is reached. '.,

The U.S. should intensively pursue a '
free trade and currency coordination pact
withcanada; exportsand importswithcur"
largest trading partner exceed$100 billion
annually. It should likewise propose a
packageofdebt-relief and trade promotion
with Mexico, our most important Third'"
World market. Yet- focus, on these issues :
will he blurred in the hubbub of Punta del
Este. .

We ought to negotiate. hard to free up:
trade in wheat, telecommunications and fi
nancialservices,for example,but the task
is' best accomplished in smaller forums"
and not With all the world's trade bureau- .
erats at the same table.
Tied Hands,

Thebi~st setbackwould be if the new
trade rounddistracted attention from OUf
oyqJ home-grown cc.mpetiti:ve handicaps- ,
an anti.!rust policy that ties our hands .
against corporate giants from abroad, an
approach to research-and-development
promotion thai centersonmiiltary and not '
in~lttal ®nno~ogy, ana aJItrure to de-"
vise a market-o Wed sys m to lessen
the--Impact on worters and coifIn1unities '
clobbered by imports; Most of all, Wash- .
lngton needs to devisea policy toward the '
dollar that doesn't extol Its sky-high value
oneday; then dramaticallydiminish it the
next

Paula Stern, recent headof the Interna- ,
tionalTradeCOmmission, put it well: "Our :
chief concern need not be the tilt of the "
playing field. We must concentrate, in
stead, Q!1 building up the American _ \
team." l.

Mr. Garten. a managing' director of'
Shearscm Lehm8nBrothers Inc., just com
pleted a' twcryear assignment in Tokyo.
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AN ANALYSIS

In the decades since World War II, courts have emerged as
one of the most significant engineers of change in U.S.
society. Court decisions have brought about extraordinary
alterations in political structures, civil rights, criminal jus
tice, and many other social and political arenas. Recent
court activity in the definition and determination ofliabil
ity promises to result in as much change in business as other
decisions have created in other sectors of society. (For
additional discussion, see "Management and the Law," in
Scan No. 2029, May/June 1984.)

The past ten years have seen concepts of product liability
undergo considerable change. For one, contributory negli
gence on the part of a plaintiff no longer keeps him or her
from winning the suit. In addition, product liability has
been extended to cover parties other than those directly
involved.

Professional liability has also spread. Malpractice has gone
far afield from medicine. Lawyers, architects, engineers,
actuaries, consultants-even the clergy-all are increas
ingly being held accountable in the courts for undesirable
consequences resulting from the practice oftheir respective
professions. It is particularly significant that professionals
are being successfully sued even when their competence is
notin question. Perhaps even more troublesome, however,
are decisions wherein determinations of liability are setting
new precedents or radically changing old ones-and there
by fundamentally altering the nature of relationships and
the structure of organizations.

One such area is personnel. For example, in 1985,decisions
in states from California to New Jersey held that state
ments in a company's employment manual or job offer
letter that may reflect on termination policies were the
equivalent of contractual provisions and thus were binding
on the company. Other decisions have set new restrictions
on the rights of management to fire employees. Indeed, the
common-law "fire at will" doctrine seems to have gone by
the boards altogether. All such changes are forcing com
panies to think very carefully not only about how and when
to fire, but also about how and who to hire. A further
complication is the application of the Racketeer Influenced
and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO) to personnel dis-

POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS

IN THE WORKPLACE

According to the American Institute of Stress, stress reduc
tion programs are alreadyamong the top employee assis
tance activities in most major corporations. This develop
ment has occurred practically overnight, and whether the

putes. Under RICO, for example, a pattern is two similar
occurrences of wrongful discharge involving the mails over
ten years, so a second ruling against an employer can result
in treble damages.

The courts are also attempting to clarify the line of demar
cation between individual and organizational responsibil
ity, although the result thus far appears to be more ques
tions than answers. In the area of health, particularly, the
implications are hard to read. The current concern about
stress, for example, has not yet had much clarification. A
recent study on stress for the National Institute of Occupa
tional Safety and Health (NIOSH) concluded that stress
costs business as much as $150 billion annually. Workers
compensation awards for stress-related problems are in
creasing geometrically. Companies by the hundreds are
rushing to institute stress reduction programs. Unan
swered yet is the question of how to allocate responsibility
for stress, although' the courts are clearly leaning toward
putting the onus on the employer and discounting the
variations among individuals in susceptibility to stress and
self-inducement of stress.

Underlying much of the current activity in labor relations
liability is the application to the office of an industrial
mind-set. Safety and health, which were dominant labor
issues in the factory, are now assuming similar importance
in the office. The shift to a service economy has apparently
left some issues unchanged.

Perhaps the most profound change has yet to receive much
attention. Some court decisions are changing the nature of
the corporation itself in fundamental ways. The 1985 deci
sion convicting executives of a Michigan corporation of
murder in the death of an employee working with a toxic
substance was a landmark. Originally, the corporation was
a mechanism for limiting personal risk-and not only
financial risk. Courts now seem to say that the corporation
is not a shield. Individual responsibility of managers and
directors is increasing-and, ironically, it is.increasing at a
time when the responsibility of individual employees is
decreasing. Courts are holding corporations more liable in
areas where they used to consider the employee responsible
(for example, individual health). •

possible consequences .have had sufficient study is uncer
tain. Does the introduction of a stress reduction program
imply acknowledgment. of employer responsibility for
stress, for example? What is the relationship, if any,
between stress and productivity? Is stress reduction an
integrated part of a coherent human resources strategy so

r
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POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS (Continued)

.1.

ell

that mistakes-such as following the announcement of a
stress reduction program with an announcement of lay
offs-are avoidable?

Some employers are looking to strategies that reduce the
possibilities of liability. These attempts go beyond merely
rewriting recruiting literature. For example, companies are
using more contract, leased, and part-time workers. Other
companies are taking the opposite tack: introducing ex
panded benefit programs-exercise and diet, substance
abuse counseling,day care, biofeedback, and so on-as an
effort to create a caring environment. Some are instituting
what approaches guaranteed lifetime employment. And
some are even reexamining opposition to unionization
because the alternatives (especially lawsuits) have proved
worse.

Health and safety in the office are almost certainly expand
ing issues. Even though a recent U.S. Congress Office of
Technology study concluded that we know little about
reproductive risks in the workplace, evidence suggests that
debate about this topic will receive greater focus in the near
future. The large group of educated, articulate, employed
baby-boom women now having or contemplating having
babies brings the weight of numbers to bear. Birth defects
allegedly resulting from indoor pollution and the growing
use of electronic equipment seem most likely to generate a
substantial amount of litigation.

Given the above, managers may need to evaluate the extent
to which their employees' health can be linked to their
management style or the environment in which their
employees work. For example, a management attitude that
says stress is part of any job and that employees are paid for
accepting stress may appeal to hard-line, bottom-line man
agement, but it may not to ajury considering an employee's
stress-related suit.

To monitor developments affecting health in the work
place, human resource managers may need to increase their
surveillance of literature reporting such advances or to
strengthen contact with researchers investigating stress,
video display terminals, and other dimensions of work
place health. Human resource managers may need to
improve channels of communication to senior manage
ment and those responsible for the company's legal affairs
so that new developments affecting health in the workplace
can be considered for their impact on human resource
policies, management style, and potential liability.

Selection and training of personnel, including managers,
will increase in importance as sensitivity to liability increases
within the company and in society in general. Given the
"deep pocket" approach to claims settlement, companies
may need to be concerned about the selection and training
of personnel in companies that they influence strongly. For

example, given growing public awareness and concern
about charges of child abuse in day-care centers, compa
nies sponsoring such centers may need to take a more
active role in the selection and supervision of their
personnel.

IN THE MARKETPLACE

The insurance crisis is already having a serious effect
especially on small businesses. Large companies can self
insure to some extent or, as some have recently done,
combine to create their own insurance carriers. But small
companies are out in the cold. A movement to require
insurance companies to provide property and casualty
insurance appears to be growing. Proponents argue that
insurance has a quasi-utility status and that its unavailabil
ity adversely affects business people's opportunity to earn a
livelihood. If insurers are required to offer liability cover
age, they may demand the right to intervene more directly
in the setting and observance of safety conditions and work
rules-much as they have done in fire prevention and, of
late, in toxic waste handling.

The combined efforts of the courts and public interest
groups have set in motion a trend toward broadening
liability that seems at the moment irreversible without the
intervention of Congress and state legislatures. The hoped
for remedies range from limitations on product liability
and class action suits to modification of RICO. If business
hopes to overcome the strength of the liability advocates
(including, of course, the politically powerful trial law
yers), it will need a carefully developed strategy that will
recognize both the requirements of business and the legiti
mate demands for equity and fair compensation.

The Saturday-night-special case troubles many observers.
While it may be hard to defend the manufacturers of such
weapons.js it just to decide a manufacturer's intentions on
the basis of how some customers use the product? For
example, could the manufacturer of a device that alerts
drivers to radar used by the highway patrol to spot speeders
be held liable for an auto accident? Some people may argue
that the device encourages drivers to speed because it re
duces their fear of being caught.

AMONG PROFESSIONALS

The trend toward holding people accountable for unde
sired consequences of their actions-thus toward more
charges of malpractice-s-shows 'no sign of abatement, de
spite strenuous efforts by doctors and other adversely
affected professionals. It would seem prudent for busi
nesses to do a form of vulnerability analysis of potential
trouble areas. For example, what implied promises exist in
advertisingor promotion materials that might later come

'".,,/
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POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS (Concluded)

back to haunt a company? If a company needs to exercise
greater care in marketing, how can it do so without inhibit
ing creativity? (For a description of vulnerability analysis,
see B-I-P Report No. 593, Vulnerability Analysis in Busi
ness Planning.)

Accounting is one of the professions hard hit by malprac
tice suits and by the difficulties of finding reasonably priced
insurance coverage. Accountants' liability, particularly
with respect to corporate audits, is likely to increase pres
sures for disclosure and for more thorough-and costly
audits. This situation would in turn be likely to reinforce
the trend toward privatization and to increase concern
among financial analysts about making stock purchase
recommendations.

Boards of directors will continue to feel liability pressures.
As indemnity insurance premiums skyrocket-while pro-

viding lower protection ceilings and more exclusions-the
courts are toughening their attitudes toward directors'
roles, decisions, and prerogatives. Unprotected companies
will find directors virtually impossible to recruit, and the
prohibitive costs of insurance will guarantee higher prices
all along the line.

Social service professions, like day care and nursery admin
istration, will face increasing difficulty in operating at a
profit while maintaining a market; this market may be too
small to spread the impact of greatly increased expenses, so
the cost of these services to consumers may become unrea
sonable. Thus, at a time when privatization of government
and social welfare services is a possible solution to public
debt and inefficiency, liability and insurance problems are
forcing purveyors of these services-from care givers to
waste treatment facilities-out of business. •

'I_

BACKLASH BEGINNING?

The declining availability and high cost of liability insurance are motivating both government and citizens to take
action. Two examples:

• Although most large hazardous waste storage and disposal facilities remain open, most small facilities are
! closing because they can not meet federal requirements for insurance and groundwater monitoring. (Hazardous

waste facilities are required to carry insurance that would cover the cost of cleaning up any toxic leaks from the
facilities.) The Environmental Protection Agency is sufficiently concerned about effects on the industry that it has
asked the congress to delay implementation of the insurance requirement (The Wall Street Journal, 9 December
1985, page 8).

lit

• An initiative in California would eliminate the "joint and several" rule that allows a court to require one
defendant to pay enlarged damages because a codefendant in the same lawsuit is unable to pay. Instead, the
initiative would install a system allowing proportional payments based on degrees of liability determined by the
court. The system would not cover economic damages-medical bills, loss of income, and other out-of-pocket
expenses incurred directly by the victim; it would apply only to noneconomic damages such as mental and
emotional stress. Backing the initiative is a coalition of businesses, 'insurance companies, taxpayers' organizations,
and medical and business lobbies (Times Tribune, 14 December 1985, page A-16).

WORTH READING

For a brief overview of the crisis in liability insurance, see "The Search for Available Insurance: Where is it?" in
The Journal a/American Insurance, Fourth Quarter 1985. (This journal is published by the Alliance of Ameri
can Insurers, 1501 Woodfield Road, Schaumberg, Illinois 60195-4980; telephone 312-490-8543.)

I
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scientists," said Ithzak Jacoby, director of
the office of medical applications and re
search at Nlli. "Over the next few years
we're going to see the building of a great
nwnber of fruitful cooperations."

Some of the changes about to be intro
ducedat NIHhavebeen inplaceinformally
for the past severalYears, and the institute
has long worked with private industry ei
ther directly through scientific collabora
tions or indirectly through the funding of
commercial research. Just this summer,
NIH was'. instrumental in the development
by Microgenesys Inc., a biotech firm based
in Connecticut, of the first AIDS vaccine
for human testing.

But never has the problem of getting
technology outofgovernment labs and into
themarketplace been given such emphasis.

Just how the new joint agreements will
work was demonstrated in July when the
Department of Agriculture's Beltsville lab
linked witha North Carolina biotechnology
firm called Embrex. Underthe terms ofthe

SeeLABS, page 14

ByMalcohn Gladwell
WasIliDgtO:l:l POGt StaHWriter

T
he doors to National InstitutesofHealth are ahout to swing open
to the nation's businesses.
. A top-level committee at the federal government's giant in
house medicallahoratory in Bethesda is drafting guidelines that

. will give companies unprecedented access to the institute'senor
mous research resources.

The NTH initiative follows legislation passed last year by Congress de
signed to improve the dismal track recordoffederallahoratories in commer
cializing their research. Since the 1950s only ahout5 percent of the federal
government's 28,000patented inventions havebeen licensed for public use.
The Technology Transfer Act, which affects the nation's 775 federal re
searchlahoratories, gives the country's 80,000federally employed scientists
and engineers the means and a "national mission" to share their work with
industry.

While some business executives have
doubts about that mission, thepotential lm
pact. onjobs and businesses is enormous.

"Technology exists in our federal labs
that is not readily available to private in
dustry,"Jack McConnell, corporate direc
tor for advanced technology with the John
son& Johnson Co., toldSenatehearings on
the bill. "Thistechnology provides the basis
for creating entirely new products. ; .
[and] could be a sourceof thousands, even
tens of thousands, of new private-sector
jobsin the USA."

Under the proposals to be adopted by
NIH, companies will be guaranteed exclu
sive licensing rights to thefruits of any re
search undertaken with a government labo
ratory. In addition, NIH scientists and
laboratories will be given hefty incentives
to seek commercial applications for their
work, such as a share of royalties that
would generally be denied a researcher in
corporate laboratories.

"It's going to encourage scientists to
seek collaborators and industry to seek out_
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.........t, tile first of its kiDd UIllIOr~';;:., ""e'are trying to dotile same thing Cor
Technology Transfer Act, tile Aatil:Ulluie' foo1enIlaboratories that wedid for universi
Department and~~wiD ~<:e~.... liOsl0yearsago:saidJooepb AIleD, a tech-
cme to oombat c:occidiosia, a chidreD disease aoIogy policyliaison with the Depmtmentof
that canseriously burt the $7 biIJion..a.year Commerce. ''!f'yoo look at where the big
poIutryindustIy. biaI>tech growthbaa been recently, it's been

Alan -. pn!Sideot Of· Embra, said azooncI places like Stanlord and Harvard in
be bad been interested in e.plaitilll(ililme Of· siIiOOOVaIley and Route 128.We tbiDk the
the _ <1000 by the BeIts'IiJIe !Ibi.!I!lt same tbiDg's goiDg to 6appen azooncI NIH."
'1lacI1IO ideo bowtodoit. We were IooIdil&Cor' At preseDt, the_'s tiestolocal firms
a·wayto maIoo the S1IIOIllJ' work,and IacIdIy lie_tobehigbIy iDformaI. "Alot 01
Coqms came aIoDg and ........ IbisJaw." people left NIH togointoprivateiildustryand

_ go.e1illlleut help, Heroolan siid, _to stay ill the ...... Jacoby said. But
cImIopiDa the vacciIie)"'Oldbe dilIIcuIt if beyoocIthat kiDd Of aoss-poIlinatio Of tIIeDt,
DOt iI',!! ....... B.rwllilDaitlltDew..... and the ineWabIe local oooceu~atioa Of bio-
iug ~h1sfinllcould' DOt _ _ service. firms that docoiItra<:t work!
been __EIC1iIIhe ....kOliic riabta' Iior NIH~. the~ basD't coorted pri
tothefruitsOfajaiut~ . . - firms at~ !ike the _ that

"We used to_1!II_~teIatkJij. majDrresearch - have.
ship with bwiiJIesa,' said ]ameo IW/, wbo Indeed, to the - that NIH baa worked
l'UIISthe !edmolollJ-traDafer prograIItat the with industIy, _ - ~ that
IleltsviIIe facility. "Now there's much ...... local firms - played 110 more·promiDeDt a
01 a sjmbiosis. We~ to see steady .... thaD _ eIae. GeDex, one of the old-
growth inIbisatea." est and best kDown ofMaryland biotech c0m-

E ., NIH' hi b paDies, didD't take any go;emmeDt money
xpedati....or s pr_, W C from NIH Cor its first six yOals. Biotech Reo

sbouId be inplace beIiore the end ofthe year, search Labs, the Rockville finlI that was Ii-
are runDiDg ..." biPr. AJready the Wash- _ by the FDA in May to produce the
ingtuI-Baltimote corridor is home to oneof "Western Blot" test kit Cor acqu&od immuDe
the Datioo's Jarpst_alicAd ofbiotech- de/iciency syndrome, started almost excla·
aoIogy <XlIIJIl"IIieo Tbehopeis that the new Ii- siveIy as a contract firm for NIH but bas
ceDsing agreements and joiDt·VeDture ar· mo>ed markedly in the opposite diIectioIl in
__IS wiD _ NIH to Corae slroDger receutyOals. "We are moviug into the com-
ties with surroundiug biOtech firme. I. fact, mercia! arenato miiJimize the fiuctualicAd of
the relorms under CODSidmtioD are modeled federal fuDdiDg,' Biotech _ Thomas Li
closely OIl those made by the psteDlS and said.
trademark ameDdmeDts of 1980 that are "WbeD I think of compaDies with slroDll
widelY credited with (IIOlIlIlliDg the enonnous NIH ties,I thinkoffirms inPbiJadeIpbia • said

.Wl:lMl'DI'afI-flC......mINPClIl'

_.I_l..,."Wive__ufaru.foo1enI..-rctli'Ia...clDc-.-.

l'mgSueDa,lIIanaI,otwitbcitibankiDNew an""" thec:cuntIY, with $44.5_ SPE-
York. "WbeD something is ript there, _ . cifIcaJIJ tsrgOted to smaD__ .
times poepIe doD't takeadvaDtage ofiLl kDow FurtbermoIe; _ many_ scien
lotsof people in New York wbo hmo.never tiats are ancwide _ to _suit with
been uptheEmpire State IluiIdiug.ButlkDOw privateiDcIuslIIy, in some .... beiuggraDted
that_1_ visitors, that's the first onepai4-, day a _Iiorthat purpose,
thing they WIIIt to see. Irs the ..... tbiug the outlIide aetiYities of NIH _ are
with Maryland firms aDd NIIL~ strietlr _Oed. Govenunellt scieDtists

Yet while restructuring NIH a10Dg tbe can'f.._ OIl mytbiDg directly related to .
lines of a UDivenitymight $park increased ."'l.;.at OIl geoeraI kDowledge-and
interactioo with the surroundiIl& induatriaI ~. todo it OIl their OWII time. Further,
biotech COIIIIIUIIlitY NIII of6ciaIs are qoick tbe1'ft.lolted to total lllllual ootside earn
to poiDtout that~ differeDCeS reo iugset·~ with 110 more thaD ballofthat
msin betweeD the way inwhich govemmeDt figure fr.....,,,one COIIIp8IIy.'

Iaba and_ relate to industry. "Getting - to scieDtists directly is a
For one thing, NIH does not _ the real problem,' complained Steve Tumer,

same <!epeDdeDce OIl the private sector Cor CEOof.the~g biotech firm, On
research money as do _ Wbfie cor,~ itselfbas 110 value unless you
_ scramble to find newsources of can work with the people directly. if the
cash from the~~- 't NIH' WasbiugloD area ever waDIS to reaJJy com-

.......... commum y, IS tewith ft- - - - dSaDF ' '~baato
performing theopposite functiOD. Laat year pe """'"" III - ..
it do1ed out $3.7billion Cor researchgrauts unIeasb the butDaD poteotiaJ which is pres

eDtIy lOcked upbythe_'
ButcbaDge is unlikely. some officials said.
-We've gone about as far as a federal

agency can. We'rea government agency and
have to be held accouutable to the public:

. Jacoby said. aDd otherNIH officials spoke of
the need for government employes to be
"purer" than those in the privatesector. Un
til a few years ago. NllI employes weren't
allowedto consultwith industry at alL

That commitment to basic research limits
the immediate commercial potential of gOY·
emment'researcb.

Bionetics Research Inc. in Rock\.ilIe. for
exampJe, has a fairly close relationship with
the Natiooal CancerInstituteat NIH. Bione
tics is pooling its production facilities -with
NIH's clinical resources in search of a diag
nosis for colon cancer. Theprincipal result of
the collaboration won't be a product for mar
ket, however, but a research paper for gen
eralpublicatiOll. Working with '-lB, saidMi
chael Hanna. vice president and director of
research for the firm. "takes us only 10 per
cent of the way. We have to do the rest of
the work ourselves.'

According to Rkhard Nelson, a professor
of political economy at Columbia University
in New York. industry~govemment relation
ships are "'often very fruitful. However with
fewexceptions the benefit to the companyis
not a process or product but general help,
understanding of how to do things."

J. Leslie Glick. fonnerly of Genex Corp.
and now president of Bionix Corp. of Poto
mac,said."Weare going to see a lot moreof
these arrangements in the future. It permits
a typeof interaction withNIH that until re
ceDtIy you juatcou!dD't have.• •
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suit, the plaintiff usually goes after ev
ervone related to the product involved,

I
"and a wsalthylicensor makes an espe
cially juicy target. Top-notch research
universities like Stanford and the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology
worry that their endowments, often
amounting to hundreds of millions of

ad- I dollars, will come under attack.
I As a result, businesses that want to

MEETING LICENSING [)EMANDS CAN KL_
SMALL COMPANIES

,.,

• By Anne Simon Moffat

I
I:

turn university research into profitable
products are running into increasingly
stringent demands from the universi
ties. Those demands often create a
Catch 22 for licensees: they can't get

, the technology unless they meet univer
sity demands, but meeting university
demands may leave them financially
unable to develop and market the

n of many uni- I product.
The insurance that universities re

quire can kill a company before it gets
going. Because many high-tech fields

: have no track record on which insur
I ance companies can base risk esti
I mates, insurance rates can be exor-

bitant-as much as $90,000 for $400,000
,smgly con- I of protection.

Businesses also must sometimes deal
I through a middleman rather than di

rectly with the school. For example,
University Patents Inc. of Westport, Anne Simon Moffat.is afree-lamce writer.
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Listen to what these four businessmen
have to say about U.S.-Japanese joint ventures:

"They buy energy-intensive components
here, like glass, tires, and steel. But when it comes to
things that are labor-intensive, that stays in Tapan."
Terrence J.Miller, official, Automotive Parts and Ac
cessories Association.

"People we used to do business with,
we can't anymore [because they aren't compennve],
Instead of bUyinga given part from a supplier down
the street in Chicago, I buy it from a supplier down
the street in Osaka." - Robert W. Galvin, chairman,
Motorola.

"Cross & Trecker is committed to the
businessof machine tools, but it is not committed to
build in the United States all or any portion of the ma
chine tools that it sells here:' - Richard T.Lindgren,
president, Cross & Trecker.

"First you move the industrial part to the
Far East. Then the development of the product goes
there because each dollar you pay to the overseas sup
plier is ten cents you're giving them to develop new de
vices and new concepts to compete against you."-c.J.
Vander Klugt, vice chairman, Philips N.V.

for intemationalcompetition. Very simply:' thIs isthe
situation: to avert rising U.S: protectionist sentiment,
apan'esecompaniesare settin u . . d
-tates, elt eras JOint ventures or on their 0 . to obtain
,Ig -qua itY, ow-cost pro ucts and com onent'S U.

companies arc: Ina In r oint venture a ree' h
apanese companies.At t esame time. U.S companjes

are hcensing their new inventions to the Japanese,
[The Exhibit lists recent U.S.-Japanese coalitions in
high-technology industries.l

----........_-------
"The big competitive gains
come from learning

about manufacturingprocesses-and
the result of the new

multinational joint ventures is the
transfer of that leamingftom
the UnitedStates to [apan:'

.--....-.._-._...._._.._--------

e-"-

Each of these businessmen is comment- On the surface, the arrangements seem
ing on aspects of a trend that is reshaping America's fair and well balanced, indicative of an evolving inter- •
trade relations with Japan and creating a new context national economic equilibrium.A closer examination,

. . . however, shows these deals for what they really are-
. Mr. Reich. wh.o teaches political economy part of a continuing, implicit lapanese strategy to keep

and manag.eme~t at.Harvard. s 10h~ E Kennedy SCh.OO~ot lthe higher paving higher value-added jobs in lapan and
Government.... as director at policv planning at the Federal to ain the roiect en i· .
:.ade Commission during the Carter administration. His ~ kil d li ..... " , . ',' 'V SIS t at un er re competttrve success.

_ most recent book rs New Deals: The Chrysler Revival and . . . _
. the AmericanSystem lTimes Books. 1985J.· . "In c~ntrast, the .U.S. strategy appears-

Mr.Mankin is a doctoral candidate in eco- dangerously shortsighted. In exchange for a few lower
nomics and business at Harvard University: His research skilled, lower paying jobs and easy access to ourcom-
focuses on production management and industrial organi- pentors' high-quality low-cost products, we are appar-
zation. ently prepared to sacrifice our competitiveness in a j,

@ ~.1. / ....:- i: ..6; ~t;; .(:t./~l
'1JlI,
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Exhibit A sampling of U.S.-Japanese
jointventures

------•..
Bendill·Muratl Manufacturing
Company

Machin. tools ."
AirplanesBoeing-MitwbishfHelVY Industri..

Boeing-Kawasaki Heavy Industries
Boeing-Ful; HeavylndUStrl.s •

Arrnco-MltIUtMIhi Rayon UghiWeighiPlut;;-compaiii.-i

GeneralMotors·FujilSuFanuc .' Machin, tools
~Mril'Molori:ToyOia-,._._- --- -- .-- -.. Au-ie:.iTiobiIU-- -_..

Fora:M----aida -- AutomobiIH

Chryster.MttiU'*"MOto,.-- .- --_.-... AUlomob;jci.--·

"

Westinghouse-Komatsu
WeS1lO9nouse·Mlfsubishi_Electric

iBM.MatsuihilaeieclriC -- ..

Robotsand smallmolors

S-mall.compui.,s
IsM:siinyoSitki --·-------·RObOts
Aiien Bradl;y:NjppartdenSo. .. ... --_. Program"mablicontrollers .nd" -

sensors

-_....---"._.-.._.•~_..•._-,-----

General EleCtrlCoMiltsushila

KOdak;Canon

Sperryunivac-NIppon umvac

HOudallle·Otluma

NationalSemlconductor.Hltachl

Honeywell-NEe

Tandy·Kyocera

Sper,y.unlvac.MltsubIShl

oisC·piaY-e"iSan(i-air condiitoners'
-CoplerSandPhQt09rap-hlc
equipment

Computers

Machu'te tools

Computers

Computers

Compulers

Com·pulers' -

skilled workers the time and resources required to de
sign and debug new products and processes. Thus as
their employers tum to Japanese partners for high
value-added products or components, America's engi
neers risk losing the opportunity to innovate and
thereby learn how to improve existing product designs
or production processes,

Unless U.S.workers constantly gain ex
perience in im roving a plant's etficienc or desi in
a new pro ucr,t e inevira \' t d com n
non, is is especially true in high-technology sectors.
,vnere new and more efficient products, processes, and
technologies quickly render even state-of-the-art prod
UCtS obsolete. For example, as the Japanese moved from
supplying cheap parts to selling finished pfoducts in the
consumer electronics industry, vital U.S. engineering
and production skills dried up through disuse. The U.S.
work force lost its ability to manufacture competitive
consumer electronics products.

The problemsnowballs. Once a compa
ny's workers fall behin<lfnlhe development of a rap
idly changing technology the company finds it harder
and harder to regain competitiveness without turning
to a more experienced partner for rechnology and pro
duction know-how. Westinghouse, fo~ example, closed

'.
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its color television tube factory in upstate New York
ten years ago because it could not compete with Japa
nese imports. That same plant will soon reopen as a
joint venture with Toshiba- but only because Thshiba
is supplying the rechnologj; Westinghouse engineers,
who had not worked on colortelevision tubes for at
least a decade, coald not develop the technology alone.

On the other hand. continual emoha .-- -. on and investme t'
a ded chain will result in low-cost. hiun.

ucts and a steady stream of innovations in
and processes.ncurrent trends persist, Japanese com- .: .
panies will keep gaining experience and skill in mak
ing products. They will continue to develop the capac'
iry to transform raw ideas into world-class goods. both
efficiently and.effectively

, •The implications of this trend for U.S.
companies, workers, and the national economy are uni·
formly bad. The Japanese are gradually taking charge
ofcomplex production-the part ofthe value-added
chain that will continue to generate tradable goods in
the future and simultaneously raise the overall skill
level of the population. The entire nation benefits from
a large pool of workers and engineers with skills and
experience in complex production.

The United States. however, will own
onlv the two ends of the value-added chain-the front
end, where basic research and invention take place, and
the back end, where routine assembly, marketing. and
sales go on. But neither end will raise our overall skill
level or generate a broad base of experience that can be
applied across.all kinds of goods.

As more and more production moves
to Japan, our work force will lose the capacity to make
valuable contributions to production processes. An
economy that adds little value to the production pro
cess can hardly expect to generate high compensation
for less valuable functions. If the current trend contin
ues, our national income and standard of living may be
jeopardized. .

.' h":+'~.";. . .•.~ ·••.·,.~1#ta\:..'tVl::.rMQM' _

Japan's investment
in America

Japanese investment in the United
States has given rise to automobile plants producing
Nissans, Hondas, Toyotas and, in the near future,
Mazdas and Mitsubishis. Japanese semiconductor and
computer manufacturers have helped create a "silicon
forest"in Oregon. In the last four months of 1984,
Japanese electronics companies established 40 new
plants in the United States that produce everything
from personal computers to cellular mobile tele-

phones. According to the Japan Economics Institute,
there are now S22 factories in the United States
in which Japanese investors own a majority stake.

Japanese companies are also building
laboratories here. Nippondenso's research centesln
Detroit willfocus on automobile electronics and
ceramics, and Nakamichi's in California wUldevelop
innovations in computer peripherals. Furthermore,
nearly every major Japanese company now funds re
search at American universities in return for the right
of first refusal in licensing any products or technolo
gies that are developed.

Although Japanese companies fund
basic research at American universities, the results of
that research go back to Japan for commercialization.
At the other end of the manufacturing process, Iapa
nese plants in the United States take the results of
complicated production done in Japan and assemble
the final products.NEC's new computer facility in
Massachusetts assembles computers from Japanese
central processing units and memory chips. The most
sophisticated components and systems of automobiles
are apt to be produced in Japan, even if the car is assem
bled in Michigan, California,pr Tennessee.

Heart of the matter

At the heart of a growing number of
U,S"Japanese ioint ventures is the agreement that the
Japanese will undertake the complex production pro'
cesses. These.agreements need not automatically tum
out this way.In fact, there are many different types of
internationalioint venture, and each type has different
implications for production, distribution, and division
of profit between the partners.

Consider the recent agreement between
AT&.T and Philips N.V., under which Philips will dis
tribute AT&.T products in Europe. The two companies
each contributed resources to the formation of a new
jointly owned entity. AT&.T's stated goal was to enter
the European market; Philips presumably wanted ac
cess to AT&.T's products, AT&.T could have sold Phil·
ips an exclusive European license to manufacture and
distribute its products; it could have leased Philips's
factories or built its own in Europe and used Philips as
a distributor; or it could have boughr Philips,a move
that would have given it the Dutch company's facto
ries and distribution network, as well as all of its pro
prietary products..

U.S,.companiesplanning jgj?! ventures·
with Japan usually find that at Ie3§[one of these op
tions is unavailable: they cannot buy a lapanese com-.
~. Still, U.S.companies can enter a wide range of
potential joint venture agreements. Most of the high
technology joint ventures that we examined, however,
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The machine tool story

'Houdaille is not the only machine tool
manufacturer to look lor Japanese partners. lan-es A.D.
Geier, chairman 01Cincinnati Milacron, the nation's
largest machine tool manufacturer, noted in 198.. that
"50% of the products we sold last year did not even
exist five years ago. We've gone hom being an indus-

were agreements in which the U.S. partner.would sell
and distribute the Iapanese product, our study 0133
ioint ventures between U.S, and Japanese companies
in consumer electronics industries showed that rough
ly 70% took this form, '}"

Under the typical agreement, the U.S.
company buys products Irom its japanese partner and
sells them in the United States under its own brand
name, using its own distribution channels. The mM
graphics printer is made by Epsonin japan. The Canon
LBP-CXlaser printer is manufactured in japan and sold
in the United States by Hewlett-Packard and Corona
Data Systems. Even Eastman Kodak is joining the band
wagon: Canon oflapan will make a line of medium
volume copiers lor sale under Kodak's name, Matsushi
ta will manufacture Kodak's new video camera and
recorder system, called Kodavision.

This type 01arrangement is not unique
. to U.S.-Iapanese joint ventures, European high-tech

nology computer, semiconductor, and telecommunica
tions companies are also entering into a disproportion
ately large number 01sales and distribution agreements
with the Japanese.

For man\, U.s. managers, these ioint
ventures make good business sense. Faced with seem
ingly unbeatable toreign competition, many U.S. com
panIeshavedeCIded thatIt IS more rotlt36le to dele-
gate co e anu actonn to t eir fa anese armers,

onsi er ou ai e n ustries, a Fori -based manu
facturer 01computer-controlled machine tools. Begin
ning in 1982, the company set out to block imports ul
compering Iapanese machine tools. It petitioned Wash
ington lor protection, accusing theIapanese of dumping
and receiving subsidies from theIapanese government.
When that strategy failed, Houdaille tried to persuade
rheReagan administration to deny the 10% federal
investment tax credit on equipment to U.S. buyers 01
Iapanese machine tools. The administration rejected
this proposal as well. Finally, Houdaille announced
that itwould seek a joint venture with Japan's Okurna
Machinery Works.
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The semiconductor story

While not in quite the same straits as
machine toul producers, U.S. semiconductor manufac-.
turers also face increasing competitionfrom Iapan and
thus increasing pressure to enter into coalitions with
Iapanese companies. Traditionally; the Iapanese have
entered semiconductor markets as followers, thereby
enabling U.S. companies to reap high profits before the
product's price drops. Once the Japanese enter, they
rapidly gain market share by competing on the basis of
J lower price.

Some of the most famous examples of
the "Iapanese invasion" come from the memory chip
warsoi 11173-1975 and 1981-1983,when U.S. chip mak
ers ceded a large part of me-l6k awl then the 6..k dy
namic memory market to Iapanese manufacturers pro
ducing at lower cost. In the spring of 1118.., Iapanese
manufacturerscontrolled about 55% of the U.S. mar
ket lor 6-+k RA~1 chips. Taking a lesson irom these bat-

try with very little change in productsto one with a rev'
olutionary change in products:' ~1any U.S. companies
were unprepared for such a transition and as a result

, can make money only by selling advanced products
manufactured in Japan. In 1983, more than 75% 01all '; -.
machining centers sold in the United States were made
in japan (even though manj-ended up with American'
nameplates), and domestic production has declined
dramatically. . . '.

As importshave increased, interna
tional joint venture activity in the machine tool indus
try has accelerated. A recent National Research Coun
cil report on machine tools noted that "most of these
joint ventures have offered the potential for low-cost,
reliable overseas manufacturing lor the U.S. partner,
and an enhanced marketing network in this country
for the foreign one!" For example, Bendix sells a small
turning machine in the United States lor $105,000. It
can produce the device in Cleveland for $85,000. The
same machine, produced in japan by Bendix's new part
ner, Murata Manufacturing, and then shipped to Cleve
land, costs the company only $65,000. Such compelling
economics underlie Bendix's decision to transfer near
ly all its machine tool production to Japan.

Or consider the case of Pratt &. Whimey,
which earns profits by distributing foreign-made ma
chine tools. In luly Il184,its president, Winthrop B.
Cody, told the New York Times: "I wish we could make
some 01these machine tools here, but Irom a business
point 01view it's iust not possible," Even U.S. compa
nies that develop new products look to Japan lor manu
Iacturing. Acme-Cleveland's state-of-the-art numeri
cally controlled chucker, jointly developed with Mitsu
bishi Heavy Industries, will be produced in lapan.
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-Look alii this "'a;: gentlemen. "'linimum IaNis better than maximum lax."

des, some U.S. companies decided to delegate produc
tion to the Iapanese at the start of a new project: in
1982,Ungermann-Bass made an agreement with Iapa
nese chip maker Fujitsu by which Ungermann-Bass de
signs very large scale integrated circuits for local area
networks. The company then sends the designs to Fu
jitsu in Iapan for manufacturing.

Innovations and new products in the
semiconductor industry are a predictable function of
experience and engineering know-how: 16k RAM
chips precede 64k RAMs; the development of the 16·
ibit microprocessor follows logically from the existence
fits g-bit forebear. Since technological leadership is
inked so closely to production experience, the erner
ence of pioneering [apanese products will only be a
atrer of time. In December 1984,for example, Hitachi

ntroduced a 32,bit microprocessor, thus signaling its
tention ro compete aggressively against U.S. compa-

ies in leading-edge semiconductor technologies.
rhile both Motorola and National Semiconductor are
reducing a 32·bit chip, Hitachi's entry predates Intel's

w product announcement. Intel introduced its new
311.·bit microprocessor in October of 1985.

Hitachi's push toward srate-of-rhe-art
semlconducror production foreshadows a new round of
sales and distribution agreements. Soon executives at

Intel or National Semiconductor will realize that Hita- .
chi or another Iapanese semiconductor manufacturer.
can sell advanced semiconductor products at prices
that U.S.companies cannot match. These semiconduc
tor companies might go to Washington looking for
trade protection. More likely, however, they will try to
preserve their profitability by negotiating sales and dis
tribution agreements. National Semiconductor already
has trading ties with Hitachi through which it markets
Hitachi's computer in the United States.

A comparison of two joint ventures
National Semiconductor-Hitachi and Amdahl
Fuiitsu-illustrates the different approaches U.S. and
Iapanese companies take toward joint ventures. Fujitsu
and National Semiconductor both fabricate integrated
circuits, while Hitachi and Amdahl manufacture IBM·
compatible mainframe computers. Both ventures link
a computer and a semiconductor manufacturer.

The agreement between National Semi·
conductor and Hitachi is Similar to sales and distribu
tion agreements in other industries. In an attempt to
diversify downstream, National Semiconductor will
sell Hitachi's IBM.compatible'mainframe computers
in the United States. Hitachi, however; will be under
no obligation to use any National Semiconductor
products in making its computer. National Semicon-
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The trends of the past 40 years as well
as CUrrent Japanese actions in the United States sug- '.
gest the existence of a IonS-term Japanese strategy.The~
overriding goal of Japanese managers is to keep com-
plex production in Iapan, They intend to develop na-
tional competitive strength in advanced production
methods. U.S. managers who want to take advantage of
Iapan's manufacturing strength may do so by selling
Iapanese products in the United States. They may also
set up production facilities in Japan, provided they are
run and staffed by.Iapanese. .

Increasingly, American managers are
aiding the Iapanese in achieving their goals by channel
ing new inventions to Iapan and providing a sales and
distribution network for the resulting products. Bur
roughs and Hewlett-Packard, for example, have iusr set
up buying offices in Japan to procure high-tech compo
nents from Japanese manufacturers. Over the next five
years, we expect sales and distribution agreements to
result in lower profitability and reduced competitive
ness for the U.S. companies that enter into them.

The reasonis simple: the value provided
by the U.S. partner in a sales and distribution agree
ment is potentially replaceable.The U.S. company
gives away a portion of its market franchise by relying
on a Iapanese company for manufactured products> in
essence, it encourages the entry of a new competi tor.
As shown by the Japanese-dominated consumer dec-

A Japanese strategy

components. Joint ventures and coalitions employ
Americans selling Japanese products. If trade barriers
limit the flow of products from Iapan, American work
ers will lose their jobs assembling and distributing
these goods arid U.S. corporations will lose money.

Why do U.S. companies find [oinr ven
tures with [apanese companies so attractive, Compa
nies in emerging industries often view a joint venture
with a Iapanese company as an·inexpensive way to en
ter ~POtentially lucrative market; managers in mature
industries view the joint venture asa low-cost means
of maintaining market share. In industries ranging
from consumer electronics to machine tools, the Japa
nese have the advanced products American consumers
want. [oint ventures allow U.S.companies to buy a
product at a price below the domestic manufacturing
cost. The Japanese partner continues to move down its
production learning curve by making products des
tined for U.S.markets. Thanks to these joint ventures
and coalitions, the efficiency gap between U.S. and .
Iapanese manufacturing processes will continue to
widen.

ductor may thus find itself in the position of rnanufac
nmng chips for Hitachi's competitors while selling a
Japanese-made computer th.at contains none of its own
components. 1·

In conrrast.Puiitsu purchased a control
ling interest in Amdahl in 1983.As a result, Amdahl
will now buy from Fujitsu most of the semiconductors
it uses in the manufacture of its mainframe comput
ers. Fuiitsu will not, however, sell Amdahl computers
in [apan. In both cases, Iapanese companies add to their
manufacturing experience, Complex production stays
in japan, and the final products are sold in the United
States.

______..:..I•••III IIil~:amIlll"t:lI'iKrr ' •

The story behind
the stories

What lies behind Japan's direct invest
mentin the United States and the coalition-building
activities of U.S.and Japanese high-technology compa
nies, What motivates U.S.and Iapanese managers.

The lapanese hope to mitigate future
U.S. trade barriers by mvestmg in the United States

(i) and allving with U.S.companies.ln1981, norieariff im- .
port restrictions protected about 20% of U.S. manufac
tured goods, by 1984,protection covered 35%. To the
Japanese, the trend is clear. If the Reagan admiiiistra
tion succumbed so readily to protectionism, what can
the Japanese expect from future administrations that
may be less ideologically committed to free trade!
Mazda is investing $450 million in a new auto assem
bly plant in Flat Rock, Michigan because quotas had
prevented Mazda from importing enough cars to meet
demand. Despite the recent expiration of voluntary
import restraints on Japanese automobiles, Chrysler
and Mitsubishi came to an agreement in April 1985to
assemble Mitsubishi automobiles in Illinois, Concern
over future trade barriers was a strong motivating fac
tor for Mitsubishi.

From the Ia anese perspective, joint
ventures with .. companies w\ a so e p ores tall
further protectionism. RCA was notably absent from
the 1977dumping case over Japanese color television
sets. Because it had licensed technology toJapanese
television manufacturers, RCA was benefiting from
Iapanese imports. In the sameway, now that RCA is
distributing a PBX system manufactured by Hitachi, it
has no interest in pushing for trade barriers in telecom
munications equipment.

In both ioint ventures and direct invest
rnenrs, U.S. companies and workers become partners
10 Japanese enterprises. Japanese direct investment
puts Americans to work assembling Japanese-made
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tronics industry these agreements can act like a Troian
horse: the U.S. company provides theIapanese compa
nv access to its customers, only to see the Japanese de
cide to go it alone and set up a distribution network on
the basis of areputatton gained with the help of the'
U.S. partner, Even if the Japanese do not terminate the
agreement after establishing a presence in the United
States. Iapanese manufacturers are in a position to
squeeze their U.S.distributors' profit margins precisely
because sales and distribution functions are so vulner
able to replacement.

U.S.companies are selling themselves
tOO cheaply; in letting their [apanese partners under
take product manufacturing, they are giving away
valuable production experience. Instead, U.S.-based
companies could begin to invest in more sophisticated
production within the United States.They could seek
to develop in our work force the same base of advanced
manufacturing experience that Japanese managers are
now creating among their workers. Unfortunately,
from the standpoint of a typical U.S. company, the guar
anteed return on this sort of an investment is often not
enough to iustify its cost, especially when the alterna
tive of Japanese manufacture is so easy to choose.

Production experience is essentiallv
social. It exists in employees' minds, hands, and work
relationships. It cannot be patented, packaged. or sold
directly. It is thus a form of property that cannot be
claimed bythe managers who decide to invest in it and
the shareholders they represent. This lorm of prop
erty belongs entirely to a company's work force. It will
leave the company whenever the workers do.

.An economic fable

Imagine the following: the chief ex
ecutive of a U.S. company decides to invest in pro
duction experience. Instead of relying ona Japanese
supplier for a complex component, top management
decides to produce it in America, insideits own opera
tion. The component costs more to produce here than
in Iapan-sthe equivalent of S i,aOO more per employee.
The higher cost partly reflects the overvalued dollar,
but it occurs mainly because the Iapanese have already
invested inproducing this component cheaply and reli
ably.The chief executive sees the added expense as an
investment. Once the workers and engineers gain ex
perience in making the component, they will be better
able to make other products. They will learn about the
technology and will be able to apply that learning in
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The Japanesesystem of lifetime em
ployment eliminates this problem. While not all Iapa
nese companies subscribe to such a policy. most of the
largecompanies making adYlInced products for export .
do.Thissystem makes it urithinkable for workers to
ioin the competition; they would leave behind friends,
homes, social status-on short, much more than a job.
In this atmosphere, an investment in production expe
rience comes quite naturally. Benefits resulting from
such an investment tend to remain with the company.

Furthermore, becauseof the abundance
of engineers and because engineers stay with their orig
inal employers, Japanesemanagers can give factory
workers more engineering support. As Andrew Weiss
noted in an HBRarticle, for hlgh-volume, low-technol
ogyproducts like radios, the ratio of production work
ers to engineers in Japan is about four toone. In divi
'sions making more sophisticated products, such as very
largescale integrated circuits, the Japanese manufac
turers observed by Weissemployed more engineers
than production workers. Weissattributes thehigh lev
els and rapid increases in Japanesecompanies' labor
productivity to heavy investment in engineering.'
Most conventionally organized U.S.companies, faced
with high turnover, cannot afford to invest so heavily
in their engineers.

As a result of these organizational dif
ferences,u.s. managers have Iitrle incentive to invest
in production experience. The Japanese,however, will
be able to capture most ofthe returns from their in
vestments in Japanese workers. U.S.managers are
happy to buy components from the Japanese or build
n,ew factories in Japan, thus further contributing to the
production experience of the Japanese work force..!ll!.t
what is really at stake is not where company-headquar
ters are located r rofi s remitte ther the value
a ed bv a nation's work f
'process of production and the capacityof tbat work
force'tngenerate new wealth in the future. Weare fall
ing behind in this high-tech race, and actions taken by
both U.S.and Japanese companies only serve to further
weaken the U.S.work force.

Changing course

The current situation has severe draw
backs for U.S.companies over the next five years. Over
the long term, U.S.companies that enter joint ventures
with Japan cannot maintain high profitability by pro
viding services, such as assembly and distribution,
which add very little value to the product being sold.
The resulting interplay, while superficially promising,
could really be iust an extended dance of death.

Profit sharing?

As profits dwindle, management might
at last look to profit sharing orother forms of employee ";
ownership that reduce turnover rates. The lower the
turnover, the more profitable are investments in the
work force,Furthermore, profit-sharing programs will
enable workers to gain directly from a company's in
vesfu.ents in them.Toreturn to our fable,when work-
ers in a company practicing profit sharing demand their
raises,our chief executive need only say. "Wait, and you
will get higher compensation when our investments
start paying offand the company makes more money."

In practice, however, it may be impossi
ble to devise a profit-sharing system that solves the
problem. In a largecompany.for example, employees of
different divisions would have to be compensated'
based on their divisional performance- a difference
sure to create resistance to transfer among divisions,
which makes it hard to share production experience.
Furthermore, a new system of ownership and an im
mediate change in managerial or worker attitudes do
not automatically go together. Consider Hyatt Clark
Industries of Clark, New Jersey, a worker-owned corn
pany in which management refused to distribute com
pany profits, or the Rath Packing Company of Water
loo, Iowa,a worker-owned company in which the
workers went OUt on strike.

Moreover, corporate obiectives are often
inconsistent with a goal of profit sharing or employee
ownership. Unlike workers, corporations can move
overseas. Why make risky investments in workers
when safer Japanesealternatives present themselves;
If we wait for U.S.corporations to increase their invest·
merits in their workers. we may have to wait tOO long.
The plants that these companies will eventually sell to
their workers will be obsolete, and America's com
parative disadvantage will be tOO great to overcome.

Public benefits, private costs

In this situation, government has an
appropriate role.The difference between the social and
private returns on investments in production expert
ence is an example of what economists call an vexter
nality" Other examples of externalities abound: when
a company pollutes the air, iris using a public resource
-clean air-for which it is.nor paying. The private
company is, in essence, shiftiirg a cost to the public
and thereby boosting its rate of return at public
expense. In this case,government's role is to ensure
that the company's COStS reflect the value of resources
used in production. The clean air regulations of the
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" 1'.1708 made managersinclude the costs of pollution- ''0,

,~ or pollution cleanup-in their investment decisions. '
In the case of production experience, the

balance between cost and reward is reversed: society
as a whole benefits more than do most companies from
investments inworkers and engineers. Government
should thus-create incentives for cO.n1nanies that·-
uoinbUSiness in the United States-r ardlessof

~ were t e com an is hea uartere - to invest in c'
plcx pro uction here. using American workers and cu.-, "
gineers. Companies should reap anextra public reward
for investing in production eJq)erienceto make up for
the diminished short-term private reward of doing so.
The government could subsidize investments in pro
duction experience through, for example, a human
investment tax credit. The object would be for govern
ment to accept part ofthe economic cost of creating an
important national economicgood: more highlyskiIled,
trained, and experienced workers and engineers.

In addition, government could support
private investment in production experience in othel;
less direct ways. Federal and state governments could'
sponsor "technology extension services" modeled on
the highly successful agricultural forerunner. An ex
tension service could inform smaller businesses about,
the latest methods in manufacturing technology and
undertake pilot programs and demonstrations. Byshar
ing information and conducting classes, an extension
service couldhelp smaller manufacturers-the under
pinnings to the industrial base-skeep pace with change. '
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Foranother perspective on thiS sametopic,see

"Cooperate toCompete Globally" by Howerd V.
Perlmutter andDavid A.Heenan onpage 136 of
this issue.

Antitrust laws could be modified to
permit American companies to invest jointly in com
plex production in the United States, thereby spread
ing the cost of the investment over several companies.
The Federal Trade Commission allowed General
Motors and Toyota to form a joint venture, would it
have also approved a GM-Ford deal!

Our future national wealth depends on
our abili ry to learn and relearn how to make things
better, The fruits of our basic research are taking seed
abroad and coming back home as finished products
needing only distribution or components needing only
assembly. America's capacity to produce complex
goods may beperrnanently impaired. As a production-'
based economy, the United States will be enfeebled. -~-..

What will also be lost is the wealth-the value added
contributed by the center of the value-added chain.
And that is a prospect that should concern executives
and govemmentleaders alike. 1;;'
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RISK: PERCEPTION AND REALITY
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ACTIVITY OR CAUSE
ANNUAL FATALITIES
(One Million Individuals')

1. Smoking .
2. Motor Vehicle Accidents .
3. Work .
4. Murder .
5. Radon (indoor air) ...........................•............
6. Groundwater Contamination from Inactive Hazardous Waste Sites .
'7. Saccharin...............................................
8. Lightning .........................................•......
9. DES in CaUlefeed .

10. Uranium Mill Tailings (active sites) ................•............

3,000
243

113
107
87
14

5
0.5
0.3
0.02

The above table describes the risks associated with a variety of hazards. Although the nature
and danger of the hazards vary, one conclusion is evident. There is little relation between the

riskiness of a particular hazard and the level of resources the Federal government allocates
to protect its citizens from that hazard.

This conclusion was reached by a recent EPA task force that examined threats to health and the
environment. The task force found that budget priorities tended to reflect public perception of

risk rather than actual risk levels.

Despite serious environmental problems such as radon exposure, stratospheric ozone depletion,
and nonpoint source water pollution, the bulk of Federal environmental funds are focused on

the comparatively low risk problem of groundwater contamination from Superfund and ReRA
sites. Regulations being drafted under the latter statute could require an even disproportionately

higher amount be spent on commercial and municipal solid waste landfills.

As the growth in public spending becomes increasingly limited, failure to target Federal funds
to the most serious sources of real risk will result in the American people being exposed to

needless danger. In addition, and possibly of greater financial significance, the expenditure of
Federal funds in low priority areas could force the private sector to spend even greater sums

on these areas.

Since perception drives policy, both education and political rhetoric may playa role as important
as scientific facts in determining the course of actual environmental protection.

'Source: EPA 10MB Documents I Statistical Abstract of the U.S.
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